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"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and walk therein And ye shall find rest for your louis"
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faith, trusting in his faithfulness he

THE OPEN FOUNTAIN.

suggested.
reading the following wonderful de
liverance of one who openly and bold 1,)'

complaint.

on

Burdened with sorrow, or ladened with Sin,
Its waters are healing; oh, haste to step in I

Healing and cleansing!

it washes away

All sin and

uncleanness; why should we delay?
Though our sins be like scarlet,'tis joyful to know
This fountain can wash us yet whiter than snow.
'Tis free and exhaustless-no price need we bring
It flows from the side of our Saviour and King;

Life-giving and sweet, it refreshes and saves;
I would plunge me forever beneath its rich waves
With the voice of a trumpet I'd gladly proelai m
Salvation t. aU through the Saviour's dear name;
would tell to the weary, the thirsty and faint.
Of this glorious loun tain for every complaint.
-Lottie, in Harvester.

trusted in God tor deliverance from an
diet that had gone forth, stern as that
Which went out against the men who
cast into the burning flames, bold

were

facing death

Speaking

of the future destruc non of

the heavens and the earth the

apostle,
quoting the language of the psalmist,
says: �'They shall perish; but th ou re
mainest: and they shall wax old as doth
a �arment; and as a vesture shalt thou
fold them UP, and they shall be changed:
but thou art the same; and thy years
shall not fail." In another place the
apostle aaYIi-: "Jesns Chli£t the same

yesterday, and to-day, and forever."
And by the month of the prophet the
Lord J ehovah says: "I am the Lord; I
change not." And speaking of his

THE SOLDIER WHO WOULD NOT FIGHT.

The church has gone into the amusebusiness, largely. In the days of

.'Ricbard Newton relates the follow
ing Incident of the war:
'In one of the regiments of the South-

ment

primitive simplicity,

Do we believe in our hearts that God
is the same in his dealings toward the
human family now, in. these latter days,
as

he

was

in the

practically

olden

and in

eur

timet

Do

we

hearts believe

that he

answers prayer called upon in
the time of distress or in need sow as

ages'� And do we, in the sin
cerity of our hearts, believe that he will

in other

prot,ct and defend those that put their
trust in him in the tunes of persecution,

and OPPOSItion, and wrong doing, as he
did when the Hebrew children were
thrown into the fiery furnace? Or as
when Daneil was cast into the den of
lions? No, we do not. But on the
other hand we consent to the infidel

belief, that alter setting up the gospel
kingdom the Deity has retired into the
heavens, leaving men aad the world to
be governed by the law of nature and
those of their own making.
But he is the unchangeable, merciful,
and faithful Being he ever was. And
he hears and answers prayer for tem

poral bles sings

as in
any age of the
His word is pledged to It, and
he cannot deny himself. Heaven and
earth :may be expected to pass away
sooner than that one word ot his thou

world,

sand and

onp.

be is the

same

promises should fail. And

to defend the oppressed
and the persecuted he ever was. 'l'he
only difference in our time and former
times is, we have annulled these tbing'3
by our unbelief. Thus we say the cay
of miracles is past. And so it is, and
ever will be. with those who deny the
tai thfulness of God. And the day for

answering prayer and defending the
wronied and oppressed is past with all
wh. make it 80 through unbelief. But
with those who honor him with their

it

was

thought

that the world and Satan had a mono
opoly in that hne. This, however. is

army was a company of soldiers
from North Carolina. Drafted into thi�

ern

"an age of progress," so
church has entered the

called, and the
market, and is

was a man belonging to the
Society of Friends. He had been forced n competition with those great caterers.
to join the army against his will. He The
discovery has been made th'tt the
protested against it, and said he was 01> church, in order to hold its young peo
posed, on conscientious principle, to ple to its altars, must provide for the
fighting, under any circumstances. and natural craving for amusement. It used
that he could not. and would not fight.
to be held that Jesus and his work fur
But nobody would mind him. He did DIshed
ample resources to meet the
go, but always declared he wonld not loftiest aspirauons of It saved soul. It
fight.
was often sungThe regiment to which he belonged
"Thou, 0 Christ art all I want,
More than all in thee I lind."
joined Gen. Lee's army in the invasion
Tuat sort of sentimeut is now thought
of Pennsylvania. But it was never
called Inte action till they came to to be not up to "the times." Sad as it
Gettysburg. There It was Boon known may appear, judging from the new or
that a great battle was to be fought. der of things, Jesus is no equal to tho

Just before the battle began, this b'riend
dealings with the children of men the went to the colonel of his regiment and
inspired writer says: "His mercy endur told him that he could not fi)l;ht. YO',l
eth forever." And. '�His faithfulness must
fight,' said the colonel. 'I cacn .....
is unto 1'111 generations."
and I will not,' was the calm reply.
Theoretically we consent to aU this. 'Then I'll have yon shot,' said he, 'Thee
But do we do EO practically in heart? can do as thee
pleases about that: but I

NO. 41

does not always depend upon ourselves
whether we shall fly from occasions of

Church Amusements.

in bullets and bayonets:

company

THE UNCHANGEABLI:..

OOT. 11, 1884.

No Temptation.
made to praise God in his unfailing
faithfulness to deliver them who 'Put
I know of but two resources against
their trust in him. And let no one say
that He is not the same unchangeable temptations. One is, to be faithful to
and ever-present deliverer he was in the inner light, in avoiding promptly
olden times. And let no one say the and entirely all that we are at liberty
'Iday of miracles is passed," only to to avoid, which may excite and streng
those who will not believe.- The Way then the temptation. I say, "all that
of Holiness.
we are at liberty to avoid," because it

is

the UNCHANGEABLE.
These thoughts have been

Joy to the t.irsty! joy to the faiut!
Come to the fountain for every

MISSOURI, SATURDAY,

occasion. A little amusement must be
thrown in. In order to keep people

evil.

Those which belong to the sit
uation in life in which Providence has

placed
in

us are

not

considered to be with

..

our

power.
The second rnle

is, to turn to God
tempted, without being disturbed,
anxious to know it we have yielded

when
or

half consent. The -shortest and surest
is to act like a little child. When
it sees something frightful, it shrinks
back and buries its face m its mother's

a

way

no longer behold it.
sovereign remedy is the habit ot
dwelling continually in the presence of
God: He sustains, consoles, and calms

bosom. that it may
The

us.

We

be astonished" at
never
On this earth all is tempt
ation. Crosses tempt us by ir-ritating
our pride, and prosperity by flattering
must

temptation,

it.

Our life is

one

in which Jesus Christ

a

continual combat, but
fights for us.

We must pass on unmoved, as the
overtaken by a storm,
from the theatre and the opera, our
simply wraps his cloak more closely
1 churches must be made into semi-thea about
him, and pushes on more vigor
tres and semi-operas.
ously toward his destined home.
for the
holidays furnish
In a certain sense there is little to do
sons and
mgemous and progressive
in doing the will of God; and yet there
trust in God, and I cannot fight.'
daughters of Zion to make full proof of is a wonderful work to be accomplished,
The colonel had him led into an open their new vocation. They are ROW no less than that of re serving
nothing
space, and ordered a squad of men to busy, preparing dramas, comedies, far and making no resistance for a moment
shoot him. The soldiers made ready took ces, suppers, fairs and entertainments to that Jealous love which searches into
aim, and stood waiting for tbe order to of every conceivable sort. They are the mest secret recesses of the soul for
fire Whilst this was going on the man spending "their wretched strength for the smallest trace of self. for the slight
stood calmly there. He lifted up his naught." Sa rar trom preventing at
est intimation of an affection of which
face to heaven aad said in a loud clear tendance upon a full grown theatre and itself is not the author. So on the other
voice, 'Father, forgive them, for they opera, by these efforts, they are whet hand, true progress does not consist in
know not what they do.' When the ting the appetite of the people therefor. a multitude of hard duties, nor 1D con
The church theatre is a preparation stramt or contention. It is
men heard this they threw down their
simply will
Satan is de
arms and said they 'would not shoot for the world theatre,
and
without
everything,
ing nothing
man.'
such
lighted with these modern inventions, reservation and without choice, cheer
his fullv
'Another squad was called out, and They had a jubilee,
performing each day's journey as
the same thlDg occurred with them. dark realm, when some silly brain In Providence appoints it for us; seeking
The colonel was angry. He swore a Zion first conceived the idea that we nothing.
refusing nothing; finding
dreadful oath declaring he woule tram- must fight Satan and sin by a slight in everythmg in the present moment and
death. He put spurs to dulgence in their world- approved exer
nle the man
are in and
Goa to do his

I

.

Th�

traveler who,

o�casions

'a

doub�lees, i�

t�

suffering
pleas
by us without the slightest resistance.
of our
Oh, how happy is he who has attained
Satan for J ellus:to this statel and how full of good things
"He rests well-pleased their toil to see,
and then turned away.
ThIS was reis the soul when it appears emptied of
Beneath his heavy yoke they move."
peated two or three times WIth the same
But this is serious business-dreadful everything.- ifenelon.
result"
business. It is eating out the hfe of
Just then the trumpet sounded to
To trust God when our warehouses
the church-it is destroying our young
battle. The colonel had to hurry away
and
them
unfit
all
true
for
bags are full, and eur tables are
people, rendering
and lead his men into the fight. On
spiritual exercises. We must bear an. spread, is no hard thing; but to trust
one of the very first volleys fired by our
open testimony against the deadly Him when our purses are empty, but a
army he fell, mortally wounded. The work
everywhere. '" e counsel every handful of meal and cruse of oil left,
Quaker soldier was taken prisoner by real friend of JQSUS resolutely to dis and all the ways of relief stopped
our men.
He was brought to Philadelcountenance these church amusements. herein lies the wisdom of a Ohristiau's
phia, and was afterwards discharged Be kind but firm. Loyalty to Jesus de grace.
by President Lincoln, and released from mands it. Give your money, liberally,
doing military duty.'
for every laudable church object-but
Our first duty is to be what we should
'The facts of this incident are entirely
stand aloof, positively, in the holidays
then comes the obligation to say
be;
authentic. Personal friends of mine,
and evermore, from the unhely £esti.
and
do the thing which God requires at
thoroughly reliable, who were acquaint- nls.-Guide to Holiness.
our hands.
Being must go before do
ed wita the man, so true to his principles,
No man has come to true greatness ing. as thinking before saying, The
have assured me of the truth of what
who has not felt in some degree that Lord begins by making a new creature,
is here stated.- Banner (If Leue;'
his life belongs to his race, and that and when a man becomes a new creat
i$\
a deliverance equal in
Now here
effect to that of Daniel in the lions' den, what God gives him, He gives him for ure, it is not difficult for him to live a
and in Which the wrath of man was mankind.-S.l.
new life.- E:.
his horse and made him gallop toward
the man. But just as he came up to
him the horse reared upon his hind legs

oises.

We might well paraphrase one
hymns at this point, substituting
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THE

GOD "VAY

Religious JourR", Auvocattng the
of the Heart tbe Life and the Sabb at h

A

differs from

i:larctity

his

consecration

to

and

trust in the Son of God and the Father,

in the

Scriptures presentinc Christ

my SaVIOur."

'I'hs deist

can

as

with simi

Ghost from

is as unwise
Jesus
Ohrist
from
accept
We are
being deceived.
against false Christa, also

being deceived,

to refuse to

as

lar confidence say: "I received Christ fear
of
virtue of my faith in the Scriptures warn€d
by
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
of God and tile Father. A prayerf ul presenting the Father as my God and against false SPIritS. Sal an will de
.JuOD WAY, one year.
$1 25
65 and
six months
ceive if possible the very elect by his
thorough study of the baptismal Redeemer."
86
three"
The Fat'ier requires a peculiar, defi personating the Son of God and the
in
of
the
the
10
covenant,
light
Holy
one
"( trial)
will make this point clear. In nite faith 10 His Son and Messenger, Holy Ghost.
SOTICE. 'Vhen you want your paper stopped Spint,
with this, IS the apostolic bene Jesus Christ; and to ignore the Son is to
accord
Much humble care and true fidelity
which
receive
it.
-.ell us the office from
you
Wben yoa want your paper changed, tell us diction
dishonor the Father
(John 5: 23). to a Scriptural conscience and to Christ,
(2 Cor. 13: H).
..

,

office of the Holy Ghost differs
from that of the Son of God, and that
The

"

-

..

the office trom which you want it
the one to wbich you wish it sent.

changed and

The fact that so few Christians have Likewise the Father and the Son re
distinct knowledge of the person of quire a peculiar definite faith in their
the Holy Spirit in consciousness, is no Messenger the Holy Ghost ( Joel 2: 28,
,lflrYou can send money to us by registered
let.ter, money orrter or draft on tbe bank. If you evidence against the trinality of genu 29, Luke 24: 49; Matt. 28: 19); and to re
Bend any postage stamps, send one's two's and
ine, mature Christian faith. One cen ject the Holy Ghost IS to reject Father
'bree's
tury ago, many learned ministers dis and Son who send Him. Here we need
Pau�s Prayer.
carded
experience as throwing any to walk with fear and trembling. From
And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly;
the fact of' justification by wan t cf light, one may not have dis
light
upon
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul and
cerned the personality of the Holy
be
unto
of faith, but experimental believers in
stopped pay up all

If you order your paper
arrearages. This is just.

preserved blameless

body

the coming

Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
do it.-l Thess. 5: 23,24.

wi!

CHRISTIAN FAITH A TRINALITY.
S. P. JACOBS.

That the

Deity is revealed in the
Scriptures in a trinity of Divine per
sons, every genume Ohristran avows.
Faith in the tnuity is a bine qua non
of orthodoxy. Houi the Deity exists in
trinity is not a matter of Christian faith;

tially

a

so

exists, is

Ghost (Acts 8: 16; 19: 2.), and yet enjoy
result, Divine fellowship with the Father
the
advocates of different theological sys and
Son; but an intelligent
refusal
of
the
been
have
the
personal Holy Ghost
tems,
compelled by
when
He
is
can only prove
scientific
and
presented,
test, present
strongest
perpetual experience, to crown Ghrist fatal (Acts 7: 51; Matt 12: 3a, 32, 28: 19;
Mark 16: 15, 16).
Oareleaeness and
as Saviour of men in this world.
this
then
recklessness
at
the
to
doctrine
point has oc
Likewise, opposition
of the consciously revealed personal casioned some of the saddest falls into
Holy Ghost in the heart of the sancti apostacy,
of the
fied specific believer in the divine pre
the
works
To mistake
cepts and promises respecting the Holy Holy Ghost in convincing, quickening,
Ghost before the rapidly increasing cleansing, witnessing and comforting
number of defimte experiences on this for the personality of the Holy (Jhost
himself as manifest on Pentecost and
point.
A text in John 16: 13," lle shall not at Christ's baptism (Acts 2: 1-89; Luke
speak of Himself," is often quoted 3: 21, 22), is an error hke that of mis
against the consciousness of the Perso taking the works of Ohnst previous to
nal Holy Ghost.
But Jesus Christ His incarnation (Ex. 23: 20,21; Josh. 5:
1 Cor. 10: 4) for the personality of
makes
statement
a
similar
con 14;
the
Son of God incarnated in Jesus of
cerni»g Himself: "I have not spokes 'Of
Nazareth. The personality of the Son
must
mean
that
the
myself."-Jno. 12:49,
Son of God also excludes Himself from of God could be known only spiritually
human faith and consciousnssa. But by faith. Christ said to the Pharisees
Scripture and experience are against beholding Him in the flesh:
J(

our

but the fact that God

a

essen

matter of Christian faith.

Genuine Christian faith is more than
believing in the doc triae that God ex
ists in the trinity ot Divine Persons. It
is rendering complete obedience
to
each of these Divine persons.
Clearness of thought on this point
comes of completeness of consecration
and appropriating faith in the precepts
and promises relating distinctly to each
Divine person in the Godhead.
We
must believe in order to know. Faith,
appl'opriat'tnfl faith, goes before rea
soning and knowing. The Divine order
in the spiritual realm is believing,
knowing, reasoning. It is an easy mat

sus

continued to

facts in their

own

testify

hearts.

to the Divine
As

a

this false conclusion iu both cases. These
texts mean that neither the Holy Spirit
nor the Son of God speaks on their owr
authority, bat �f the authority sending
them. [See revised Version.] As ex

planatory of Christ's statement about
safely when the facts for Himself, He says:" I speak therefore,
sylogism, or argument are clearly evon as the Father said unto me, Sf) 1
known
And these facts can be known speak."-Jno. 12: 50.
Explanatory of
His
statement
the Holv
abso
concerning
only through believing implicitly,
Christ
of
not
and
God's
Spirit'e
speaking
himself,
lutely,
constantly,
unfailing
says: Whatsoever He shall hear that
promises,
Looking over the field of spiritual shall He 1!peak."-J no. 16: 13.
fact brought into consciousness by faith,
As the Son of God administered the
reason is perfectly satisfied.
After the DIvine government during His incarna
most severe seal ching in the Spirit's nation, so the Holy Ghost does now du
field of facts flaming in consciousness, ring His personally indwelling dispensa
reason is pleased and delighted.
God's tion. Christ came as Saviour and Ad
are
His
requirements
reasonable;
plan vocate and Guide of His people. He
of perfecting us is reasonable (Rom. 12: said, "I will not leave you orphans;" "1
1,2). But woe unto the man who at will pray the Father, and He shall give
tempts to discover spiritual things by you another Oomforter, So the Holy
reasoning instead of believing (1 Cor. Ghost came as empowerer (Act� 1: 8),
2: 14). No one can thus ignore the Ho Advocate and GUIde into all the truth.
ly Ghost with impunity (I Cor. 2: 12, The Greek term Parakletos, Paraclete,
13).
sianiges an Advocate pleading the
faith
is
necessa
Christian
cause
of another, an instructor, a guide
Complete
rHy threefold; faith on the Father, faith and a Comforter. The drstlnction be
and faith on the Holy tween the office of the Holy Ghost and
on the Son,
Christ's commission grasping that of the Son of God is clearly set
Ghost.
foregoing precepts, prophesies and forth in the Scriptures, and may be
ter to

reason

promises settles this matter:

come a

therefore, and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
J'ather and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost."

ness.

"Go ye

lJatt. 28: 19.

By specifically trusting the Son of
God, the believing penitent receives
what he could not receive by faith In
the Father alone; so, by specifically
'trHsting the Holy Ghost, the believing
saint receives what he could not receive
in the Father and the Son.

by faith

matter of Christian conscious

No greater error is abroad in the
Christian Church than the notion that
this Pentecostal personal coming of the
Holy Spirit is received in the act of reo
And
another error is
generation.
the notion that it IS identical with be
ing cleansed from all inbred sin. All
salvation from sin, actual and original,
comes of direct faith in the promises
presenting the S0n of God as Saviour
from all sin. But this Pentecostal in

the
penitent's surrender to
Christ differs from his surrender to and
trust in the Father in one particular: coming of the Holy Ghost comes of
namely the end in View. Christ's office faith in the promises presenting the
as Saviour differs from the Father's ot
Holy Ghost for empowerment from all
fice as Law giver. Likewise the slint's weakness.
It is of no avail to say: aI received
consecration to and trust in the Holy
the
Holy Spirit by virtue 01 my faith
Ohost, with respect to the end in

Mark!

view,

"Ye neither know mil, nor my Father: if ye had
known me, ve should have known my Father
also."-John 8: 19.

will

through faith in the specific prom
unchangable God, enable

ises of the

the determined believer to find

a

clear

sky and solid footing in the glorious dis
pensation of the Ho!y Ghost. He will
then see, WIth John Fletcher, great light
thrown upon the dispensations of the
Father and the Son.
Beloved, let us WIthout ceasing teach,
testify, and believe, until the church
shall arise and s'iine with the glory of
the Lord

(lsa. 60: 1,2):
Lingsugur, Aug. 23, 1884_
Do all

Thing,

in Lays.

SANFORD BAKER.

The GOOD WAY is Just at hand this
morning; I find much in it to profit.
An article from the pen of Bro. Oauzh

entitled "India

Again," brea.thes
spirit. of Heaven. God is ho
I,.: Heaven is pure-those who are be
gotten of God and prepared for glory
delight in the heavenly atmosphere.

lan,

the sweet

It is wholesome t.o the godly soul,
Pure words come from the Divine foun
tain. The Psalmist says:
"The words of the Lord are pure words: as sil
tried in a furnace of earth. purified seven
times."
ver

And again:
"Thy Word is very pure; therefore thy servant
loveth it."

Weare passing

through the times

that try the people of God, and we
have need of wholesome counsel and

WIth the light In which I
personally reproof.
now walk, I cannot but see the evil ten
one must accept Him by faith 10 the
of the sects, dividing up the
Divine promise: so, in order to know dency
of
God, and
paralyzing
the Holy Spirit personally, one must re- people
and
spirituality;
yet I may if not
ceive Him by faith in the DIvine promwatchful
and
humble before God,
8 2 9; L uke 11 : 1 3; G a.
I 3:
ise (oe
J 1 2 : 2,
a
or
indulge
manner,
wrong
2,14).
in
with
these
dealing
ques
This trinal or threefold faith, is no wrong spirit
novelty in Christendom. It is manifest tions; and thus separate myself (sect
in the "mystics" of past centuries. spirit) from dear precious ones that my
I am not against
"The mystics,' a great German Bibli- 130ul fellowships.
but systems; and hlve need of
souls,
Stier
said:
"were
named
cist,
preachers
who lived as they preached." That great help from God, lest I confouad
chief of
Methodist
mystics, John the two. When I meet blessedly saved
Fletcher sa'd concerning this dispensa- souls, whe do not see these things as I
tion of the Holy Spirit: "The opening do, and th('y uphold the systems that
of this dispensation in our hearts reo I condemn, what should I do in this
quires, on our part, not only faith i:.l case? Stand firm in principle against
Christ, but a peculiar faith In the prom the systems which divide, but filled
ise of the Father-a promise, this, with love towards these who are thus
which has the Holy Ghost for Its ob- separated. But perhaps it IS said, they
ject."-Fletcher's Works, Vol. I, p. 59.2. WIll become offended and bitter when
And in June, 1761, John Wesley wrote: their systems are touched. Yes, but it
"Keep close to your rule, the Word of is better that only one get bitter, if the
God, and to your guide, the Spirit of systems are wrong. Nothing but the Ho
God, and never be afraid of expecting ly Ghost. as the ropresentative of the
Godhead can correct them; therefore it
too much."-Works, vol. vi, p. 76i.
With most Christians their own spiro is better we should let a little Holy
it, with the aid of past experience, the Ghost light and fire fall on those who
Scriptures, and the influences of the are so jealous for the sects, if we are
Spirit is the guide, With the Scrip, mediums through which it may be
If God has withdrawn His
tures in hand, to submit the will fully done.
to the personal Holy Ghost and await Spirit from a man then we may talk of
His direction, as the disciples with the doing so; but while God is using a
book of the Law and the Prophets in brother for the promotion of' His cause,
hand submitted to the will of Christ we are safe and right in being workers
and followed His directions, is not their together with God.
If we bestow our labor and our gifts in
experience. More than this, they deem
it dangerous, and warn people against channels where God is glonfied, we
trusting t he Holy Ghost. To receive cannot prevent corrupt agencies putting
the Holy Ghost personally, and follow in a claim for the glory; but we must be
His orders as tbe Apostles obeyed the very careful that we do not justify their
orders of Christ, seems to many the ut- claim by the manner of our giving, or
Yet Christ re- the ehannel through which it goes.
termost fanatacism.
If there be in me a spirit or manner
when He said,
this
thing
very
quired
I will send you another Paraclete- that counteracts the work I desire to do,
I trust the holy fire may purge it out.
i
Advocate, Comforter, Guide.
Denver, 001., Sept., 27.
'1'0 refuse to accept the personal Holy
In order

.

to know Christ

SATURDA.Y OCT 11, 1884:.
I the grace to rejoice if I should be off cloud and flower, in river and plain; yes;

BEHIND TilE PRISON BARS.

Ha.nnah � irton: I

still
way grows better and better.

saved,

am

Carthage, Mo., Sept.

liThe Servant

the

Wm.

to

King Jesu&!

I have beeu made

men.

of the

and

Let

.

.

Lo, I

a

the

Holy Ghost, through

consecration

about

says, "N 0, no.t a 1 one !
WIth you, my child; don't let
trou bl es 0 f thiIS d ar k h our b ec 1 ou d

iour '1
S 00 ){ ot"nit
Pi y

.

am

sou 1, s

.

"

us reassure our

years.

Warsaw, Mo Sept. �1.

comes through inanimate ob
He is like the strong steamer,
which loses little time tor storm or calm,

before God,

I

-

speeds steadily

the

deep,

in whose

.

gold,

,

Yours for God, souls and heaven.-T.
EM'
yar 0 ru.
oore �n 117
n
Ad'

on

He is like
hands

her way across

thrifty merchant

nothing

rest-indeed

should,
completely rest, until he
position.
I'his is the true

J AMES MUDGE.

.*oIt

life.

ideal

Alas,

Christian

Christian

no

has

can

gained this

Christian
thai it

to

can come

No

wasted.

be

or

a

everything turns

and with whom

"miss

God In all.

..

And sponta
all sufficrent Comforter.
all the conflict with the
neously
(aflel
Lou Willoughby: My soul is filled
of darkness) our heart bursts
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He gives my soul new supplies, and by
poor hearts are held by Satan; the light
His grace 1 am saved. I care not for
that is in them has become darkness."
the things of this world; I only want to
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please my Saviour.
came from our soul's mouth as we felt
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The secret of a happy J prosperous life, more
frequently be realized. To secure
is, to behold God's hand in everything, it, there must needs be the completest
to take all from Him to do all for Rim.
possible surrender of self, since only
The bereavement which is so hard to thus
comes the completely pure heart,
bear when we imagine it the result of
Furthermore, while the heart harbors
our neglect, or of the ignorance, if not
even the least bit of pride and self-will,
the wickedness, of others becomes much
it is not inclined to get into such close
easier when we receive it as the ap

quarters with God, or to acknowledge
pointment of a loving Father, "too wise itself helpless in His hands. Truly
possessed behind the prison bars,
to err and too good to be unkind." To
blessed are they who have discovered
.As his Lor': slI.all be, comes again
This is oue point in the Apostles' with comforting joy that all IS well. be stripped of our property by designing the strength there is in perlect helple s
or by the merciless conflagration,
creed to which all Christians subscribe. Well
as
we remember
when these men,
ness, and who have gained a commun
But it would be well for us if we acted words first echoed in our soul, as we lay is difficult to endure. But to give It all ion with God that knows no interrupt
It is good for a crumbled mass at the Saviour's feet, up at the call of One who gave up ion, since they see Him in all, and
upon it more generally.
Christians to talk together and com- seeking to De like him; made free from everyllnng through love to us, is surely serve Him in all, and praise Him for
a yery different thing.
To get along
all.
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we learn from them.
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with the mission there of the Southern mocking and hellish desires of my ene
Baptist Board. It led to the governor's mies, there is only one thing that gives
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since to a gift to it from him of proper
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as his Lord s hall be."
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-Sel.
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real,
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Christ I-a man np'ield, empowered by
In the Journal of Bishop fi uuhna, of
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the
Methodist Episcopal church of
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fully to I!;ain the good ot others. We over
he records: "Yesterday was
America,
circumstances, the defiance and
do bless God for this experience in jail.
disdain of them so important tor the the best day of my life: all day in con
with Jesus; for doing right and doing
right adorning of the Christian life. ference, amid much confusion and many
good; truly all things do work for good. This is what makes that life so e mphat tokens of uneasiness amona the breth
Now we understand what our "Dare-to
ically a lite of faith. To the natural ren, my soul was so filled with glory
do-right" comrade, Paul, meant when
to the outward appearance, men and with God that I could scarcely star
he said: "For me to live i!; Cnrist." Yes, eye,
and
are all.
It is only to the in conference. Indeed, it often seemed
things
ten thousand times, yes, Lord,
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work is meagre; and the souls that
saved in many places, left unprotec

ness

JOHN WEED
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-

Manag81'

are

Contributors.

or 11

Mormon."

Very good,

but

will say these men of God are not doin g
God's work? And yet some dwarfish,

we

should be careful that we do no t assist
him in spreading Catholicism, Mormon
ism

apt

ted and

or

to

cranky hobbyist, with only one side of
idea in his head, a mere novice in
age, experience, and almost too shift
less and unenterprising to get out of

Methodism, just the thing we are
do, if the one assisted be a Cath

an

unprovided for with the needed
a Mormon or a Methodist.
counsel and teaching of the Word, be olic,
JOHN P. BROOKS,
S. P. JACOBS,
Again He says, Holiness is the divine their house and pray with sinners a ha If
come an
I. N. KANAGA.
VERNON BENNETT,
easy prey to the wiles of the
prepared bombshell that will blow up mile off: and yet such men presume to
ly
ABBIE MILLS,
enemy and are slain by his cruel power:
and blowout the corruptions that are in put in their advice to people not to give
and others from whom we expect able, spiritual
which evils could be prevented by the
and hence pontable articles for the GOOl) WAY
each of the above institutions."
to Father Taylor'S missionary purpos e s
needed unity among the holiness workrom time to time.
If so, then it must blow up the insti who now nearly 65 years of age propo s
ers.
A WEEKLY RELIGIOV!ii PAPER
tutions themselves; and it should be ad es to spend the next twenty-five years of
God grant that the meeting at Laclede
TE:EO::e.G.A:N'OF
it must blow up any institution be his life in establishing self-supportin g
ded,
JIB SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION
may perfect the unity of judgment, ef
it Baptist, Methodist, or what not, which missions throughout the world, who
in ter-denomlnational;
U�-DBNOJIIINA.TIONAL.
fort, and aim needed for the good of the
aoiding forth the wor. of life on the liae of
Pardon for the Penitent aBd Entire Sancti

Missouri; and that the Gen
eralHoliness Assembly, contemplated by
Bro. Brcok'scirculars,-which we hearti
ly endorse,-may secure like results for
the good of the work throughout the
length and breadth of the land.

work here in

tlcation for the Believer. It inllists on in
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
\he Sanctity of the Christian 8abbath; its
voice will constantly be lifted against the
removal of the ancient land-marks; and in
favor of pure and primitive Itodliness.
LET alll'ubecril'tlOns for the paper and all mon
�y for the same be sent direot to this office
Let all mGney orders and checks be made
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all saints in every place.
Amen I and Amen! I

payable to John Weed.
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themselves would still be wrong because Christ and
out devils in His
unscriptural. That Brother Caughlan name; whose names are untoLl legions.
makes this mistake also is evident from Three-fourths of the human family have
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never heard of Christ.
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men
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and money,
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Christ's
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may envy, but are too
slothful to follow, until the dark places
we

more confirmed
by Bro. Caughlan's ar- and the spirit of the sect, but the sect
ticle, "India Again," since I have more which sprung from the ism and the of the earth so full of habitations of cru
light by what he writes.
spirit.
elty shall be redeemed to God. God
I must say I am in full sympathy with
N ow he seems to be on the other side wants a million dollars right away.
Brother Caughlan's missionary zeal and when it is affirmed that "there is no
W. T. ELLIS.
trust that Brother Brewer is not a whit such thing as sectarian holiness." Very
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nt me.-John 17.
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20.

same

of man's creation.

principle that will kill out the etuous professors of holiness, who want
sectarianism, and the sect will either get an excuse to hoard it. For their sa es,
present management of affairs there, rid of the holiness, or the holiness will and the sake of precious souls, and
thereby adding to the fund and force of consume the sect spirit." Why did he Jesus' sake let the money go. Send by
the 1\1. E. Church?
net say "The sect will either get rid of sectarian ox-carts until God's lightning
'With the understanding I had of the holiness or holiness will consume the
express gets formulated and moving.
matter I at first felt that I ought to write sect?" Why? The sect epirit might
May God eternally almightily bless with

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word

struth.
so
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my mind and heart for
question in substance

not

or sue world.
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making. That their in
right, but it is the evil
in them, the evil done by their adher the old lion of hell in his den. Such
But the sectarianism as that, my brethren, is a
ents, that is objectionable.
be offered
truth lies in the well-proven fact that the thousand miles ahead of much of the
institutions themselves are an organized chaffy drivel that goes for holiness in
have

.A.. 1\1. KIERGAN.
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world,

thing
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of the world, but that thou
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to be the Church of God while it

only
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mail matter.
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while there is no such thing ass ectarian
holiness, he knows very well there are

of encouragement
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than
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perishing by t�e million
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that

enemy

they

cause
sectly people who profess to be
are
And I am glad to believe
there are sanctified people belonging to
to change this plan
Ones for Juses sake don't idle in this
papers at the expiration of the subscrip on the Bible line-of the "one Church the sects, but when the light comes they
matter. If
adopted IS not up
of
above
beneath."
If
I
undertions. Yet WQ find it very hard to do,
must forsake connection with them just
God,
t.h�
plan
It
think
should be get some
to
waat
you
b nt we think of doing so just as soon as stand the interdenominational work it as they must cease fellowship with ,any
ot'ier
on foot and send the missionplan
We need all of our subscribers
we can.
simply means to deal tenderly with the other evil.
aries,
sects or to give that evil the go by altoThe difficulty is attempted to be eased
and many more, We can not afford (0
It is to be feared that some while
and
means
with
Inter
the
brethren
are
now
discontinue these papers till all ar
gether.
among,
"moving
by saying
for the sects, from which God has deliv- for an India Interdenominational Holi- straniing at a gnat will swallow a
rearages are paid up. Dear reader, are
yon delinquent? Please attend to this
ered many souls and from which He ness Association." But this does not camel. God help us to be alive to our
Ask the Lord about It.
matter.
D" a
will deliver all His children finally and help the matter a bit. Why do they not duty in this matter. Of the seven or
he leads. See what the word of God
thousand professors of holiness
gloriously. To send men and means to say, an India Holiness Association, and eight
saya about it.
in
MiSSOUrI
=====
enough has been raised to
support and carry forward. an interde- make it in fact what its name would imwhile
send
one missionary to India,
CONVENTION OF SAINTS.
nominational work is to do just what port? To say interdenominational saone
man
all consecrated to
God
God forbids and what we will have to vors of sectism and is sectly.
AT LACLEDE, MO., Oct. 22, 1884.
one missionary himundo. God forbids it in that He forBrothers and Sisters, send 011 your proposes to send
On our return home we were glad to bids all schisms in the body. I for one, money for the support of undenomina- self. Oh, what & tearful responsibility,
learn of the very timely call for a gen- am ready to do all I can for the free, an- tional and unsectarian missionary work millions have never heard of Ohrist and
eral meeting of God's little ones; and tisectarian salvation work in India or in India and everywhere else. In the quibbling about sects. Pauls holiness
shall look for great results in glory to anywhere else, but never on the inter- meantime let the brethren in India rejoiced that some preached Ohrist
sect line, only so far as inter-sect means speak out and explain just where they even of envey.
God, and good to the people.
JOHN Wl!'ED.
This will certainly be the case, if pre- to deliver all from their sect relations stan� and what t�ey intend to do, and
we WIll act accordingly.
conceived opinions, purposes, and plans and spirit.
We now have a supply of five years of
Brother Caughlan says, "May we not
are laid aside, and all, with unselfish
Faith
work in India, by C. B. Ward,
lctISSIONARY KONEY
heart and mind, will seek wisdom and in our effort to be un sectarian become as
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Thessalonian Church,
"The very God of peace sanctify you
wholly," if it was necessary for one
of the church to remain nnsanctified.
If such be the case Ohrist must have

sneeringly. 'Are you his mental ad·
viserl I hope you are able to take a been cherishing an unreal and delusive
large factory in Philadeldnia, working glass without making a fool of yourself. hope when "He loved the church and
at the same trade. Havinz an hour for The young man said: 'If my pastor can gave himself for it that he might sane Remember that we do all kinds of print
nooning each day, each undertook to drink. so can I.' He took it. A t the tIfy and cleanse it, and present it to ing, such as
use it in accomplishing a definite pur end of three weeks he died of strong himself a glorious cln.rch, not having
pose; each persevered for about the drink. During his delirium he exclaim- spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but
same number o; months, and each won
ed in his agony, 'God will not damn me that it should be holy and withou t
One ot these two me for drinking unles he also damns Dr. blemish."
success at last.
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tor a. fortune, changed hie workman's other night, and a fellew-passenger who they certainly can now.
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stan.I, all could, and all TRACTS,
apron for a broadclothe suit, and moved
The fact of God rebuking those
o ut of a tenement- house into a brown whether he could get a drink at the should.
stone mansion. 'lhe other man-what next station. He replied he did not w bo had in any respect come short of
did he do� Well, he spent an hour know; but he knew of one station on the perfectly julfilling his law, and threat
aach day during most of a year in the line he was traveling on, where there ening if they did not repent to remove
PAMPHLETS,
very difficult undertaking of teaching a would not be so much as a drop of their candlestick, shows not only what
little dog to stand on hI8 hind feet and water. W here is that? inquired the is possible, but what is necessary to the
dance ajig wllile he played a tune. At thirsty man. ·'HELL."
existence of a real church of Christ in
last accounts he was working ten hours
the earth, viz holmess not in one, two,
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the
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Faith C�res, by Dr. Cullis
God the glory for healing. The Dr. keep justified unless they get sanctified 10WlOg solution of the difficulty:
Lessons in Hollness by Doty. A very popuIar book
brought him some medicine and said, that they can't get into heaven unless I Let the Bible be substituted for all Watsou's
Holiness Manual
1·
d
t
h
h
0
h
an
then
on
uman
for
the
facts
mess,
"He is gone," and both of them left.
ey accept
definitions; White Robes by Watson, a very choice book
creeds;
on holtuess
Jesus took the case, and in a few min other hand defending unholiness and things for words; faith for speculation; Agressive Christianity, by ],)[,3. Boothe, ot
The Salvation Arruy
utes all were praising God for healing. worldliness in the church, taking the positive commands of God, tor human
This is a well authenticated case in position that while sin in the individual
legislation and tradition; piety for cer- ��;?ec�'t����,tt�\v��e::e,
North Topeka. What lIas the infidel to is
and 1IIaturity-J. A. Woo<l
awful, and unholiness inexcusable, emony; morality for partizan zeal,-the PUrity
Which Zinzendorfor Wesleyp Bryant
say to that? H as the day of miracles
in the ehuroh they are necessary and practice of religion, 10r the mere pro- Methodist Discipltne and Holiness
yet
passed.-Fire and Hammer.
Life of H.A. Rogers'
inevitable. The Lord must have made fession of it, and the work is done.- Way of
Holliness,
Entire Devotion'
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the whole
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GLORY TO GOD

ion of the Bible

it is

as

of

one

the

Old

trust in the

unseen

It

ishing soul delivered (Luke 4: 36, 41).

Testament

Ohristiau. Herald.
BUSINESS NOTICES

Christ, and keeps

at this office. This
choice selection of songs. l'rice 35 cents.
When you send us postage stamps please use
only tl111 denominations one and two.

"Songs of Triumph," for sale

is

to God!

ruture

life,

glorification, is
purity to all

and

common

who

are

in

its

Bibles and Religious books at this office. We
furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very
reasonable rates. Any rellglous book may be or
dered from this office.

wholly

For Jesus Ohrist is to all who

saved.

"FAITH WHICH WAS ONCE DELIVERED UN.
TO THE SAINTS."

wholly sanctified, made of GQd, wis
dom, righteousness, sanctification, and
redemption." For it is a Bible truth
BY REV. GEG. SICKAFOOSB.
that God in the redemption ot our
There is nothing iu relation to the de- humanity, is "righteous." and yet he IS
Iiverance of the soul out of the bondage our Saviour. Isaiah says, "he is a just
of sin, of so much importance as the God and a Saviour." Now this iii the
delivered

a

salvation of which Jude speaks,
and to which Peter refers. He calls it
in
G. D. Watsons Holiness
cloth by
"like precious faith." There are doubt mail. All should have Manual;
one.
Cloth 25 cents;
If you want a photograph of Pau.ine Holiness
less degrees in this wonderful salvation,
can get one at this office for fifteen cts
but in regard to the Ohrist-Iife in the ColJege,you
Don't you want the Banner of Holiness for one
in
all.
Our
it
is
the
same
clubed
with the GOOD WAY for $2 50. Or the
believer,
pre year
for ODe year clubbed with the GOOD WAY
sent justIfication, sanctification and our Bighway
or $220.
common

CaR He from inbred pollution deliver \'
Yes, glory to God forever and ever!
Oh, glory to Godl 011, glory to God!
I'll praise Him over the banks of the river;
-Sci.
Oh, glory to God!

once

HOLINESS

Prmted motto envelopes at 40 cents per hundred
Sent by mml from this office.

the saint of God steadfast amidst all
persecutions and temptatious. It is the

Pray on! Believe on! my brother, IUY sister,
For Jesns is here to cleanse the leper,
Oh, stlory to God! Oh, glory to God!
I'll praise Him over the banks of the river;

faith

easily scared from

so

prey.
Only when one mightier
than be comes to the rescue is the per

saints to walk with God for three hun
dred years. This gift of the faith of the
Son of God, is that full developed livmg

Oh, glory to God! on, glory to God!
I'll praise Him over the banks of the river;
Oh, glory to God!

is he

nor

his

the word of truth

than faith in doctrines.

more

prepared

How do you know that your sins are forgiven?
Why Jesus has sent me the witness from Heaven

on, glory

midst,
apprehends God in the recept

faith that

Salvation in Jesus, I've found it! I've got it!
Vh, glory to God! I'll sin� it! I'll shout It!
Oh, glor:f to God! 011, glory to God!
I'll praise Him over the banks of theriver;
on, glory to God!

are

Remember the Journal (If Agriculture, which
cost $1.50 a
year, and the GOOD WAY which costs
$r 25 a year can oe had clubbed at $2 45. Order
from this office.

"Gems of Gospet Songs" Is one of the choicest
selections of books for social meetings now in
use. You can get a copy for 35 cents, or ill. Mao
nila covers for 25 cen ts;
An account of Brother A. M

"Out-But How."

faith for which every believer in Christ Kteraan's trial and expulsion from the M. E
Church South. We have it 011 sale at this of6.ce
should earnestly contend; strive for this Price 12 cents per single copy. or 85 cents per doz

tho sainte.
in these days

unto

There is much preaching
about faith, and many professed Christians have much to say abont their
faith. I fear there are but few who
have the life of the "faith once delivered
unto the saints." Some are asked and
waiting tor God to give them faith. I
believe that God answers the prayers of
his people, and blesses them many

salvation, not by disputations,
but ill holy livmg; earnestly contend by
having our "conversation as it becom
eth the gospel of Ohrist ," and "stand
fast in one spirit with one mind, str.v
ing together for the faith of the gespel,"
by walking as citizens ot the heavenly
state.

The sanctification

that

If you want Sunday School papers consult our
advertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
der frora this office.
We will send samples to
those who want them.
SEND fn

a

tract

on

christian

and learn

giving

how mach God wants you to give. We will send
it to anyone who promises to read it caretuhy,
We can sead "The Christian Secret of a Happy
Life" in paper covers for 55 cents, or bound in
cloth for 75 ets,

comes

a

the chaff from the wheat"

and every
thing like bitterness, fanaticism and ex
traordinary revelations should be de·

and Father, but the faith that recerves
the gift, and brings the believer into
perfect harmony with the will of God,
mast be exercised by man himself. In
the first penod ot the remedial plan,

I

God revealed himself to hIS saints in an
external manner, through the types,

and oral

declarations, yet
same in

the
all

The

religion of the bible, in the old and
testaments, is based

on

neunced.
who

ness

to disturb the peace and unity of
But seek to be "strong in

a

dozen. Scatter them

far

an Institution for Intellectuai,
:M 1I a
Rellgtous Training, based on Scriptural
Methods.
Opposed to all antl-ehrts tian
notions; customs and practices, all unholy associations and societies.

and

The

to

forget.

in Grand

Blbles of all kinds for sale at this office. Family
teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and Testa
The best of Bibles at the cheapest rates.
Send us your orders.
ments.

as

kindred

come

We train the young for Bible hvlng and Salva
tion work, for the Kingdom of Christ and
to avoid all the works of the Devil.
We inculcate pbysical as well as
moral purity, and shall tn
sist upon REFORM in all

thlngs

not in

with the

harmony

teachings

of Jesus Christ
To this end

advocate economy ill ltv
and dress, and oppose the extrava
gance of the age. We expect the
we

ing

sympathy and patronage
are in harmony

all who

with

it appears that a ranch man
Valley, named George Swift,

'r P'�iPI"�

� �
�The

from home he lifted her oft' the animal

2,1884

and bade her
an

of all intoxicants and

tobacoo

when riding away from home recently,
put his little daughter on his horse, and
after she had ridden about forty rods

about

use

stimulants, such as whiskey
wine, beer, opium and
sin.

A child rescued from a bear in 0010rado appears to have had an experience
neither she nor her parents are hkely

munication of the soul WIth God. The
faith once delivered unto the saints is
full salvation. It is a gift from God, in
the person and character of Jesus
Ohrist. It was delivered once for all.
There IS no other faith or revelation to
supersede it. It is the gift of salvation
from all sin in this world, the gift of
holiness is the only faith, "Neither is

"Int

This is

the Ohurch.

the com-

the

011

BIBLE I-IOLINESS.

and

BiMes,

And then beware of all per
under the cover of holi

sons

copy or 35 cents

sex c·'"

fOI'm 01

wide.

intity of the Lord and in the power of his might."
periods. -Highway of Holine88.

new

A school '01' both

common

We hare now at this office a large supply of
times for the purpose of strengthening from God the Father, preserves the be "Beulah
Songs" and "Songs of Triumph," togeth
their faith, but all that Heaven could Iiever for Jesus Christ, fit meet for the er with other religious books, and all your orders
can be filled without delay.
give or ever will give for our salvation, Maflter's use. What we need in the
"Why So?" Reasons for Renouncing �Iasonry
has been given, The faith once deliv- holiness movement is more lJfthe Ohrist by Prof. J. A. Smith, of Pauline Holiness College,
is a tract well worth reading. Ie sells for five cents
ered unto the saints, is a gift from God life. We need a careful separation of

faith has been the

COLLEGE MOUKJ), MO.

run home.
On returning
hour later he found that I he

F .1.11

Term WIll

�

begm Sep
.....

For particulars address the President;
JASPER A. SMITH,
COLLEGE MOUND.

other, for there little one had not arrived, and on going
under heavens to the place where he had last seen her
given among men, whereby we must be he found bear tracks in the sand. A
saved."
And hIS name shall be called posse was termed, a .... d a careful search
he
"hall save his people frQID was made. As the searchers were pass
Jesus, for
their SiM." Philosophers and poets 1D ing a swampy spot where the under·
all ages, have had some apprehensions growth was thick, they heard her voice.
of God as he is manifest in nature. They called to the little girl to come
And there are those who call this faith, out ')f the bushes, but she replied that
but this kind of faith does not bring any the bear would not let her. The men
crept through the brush and when near
one into a personal acquaintance with
God. The faith exercised by the be· the spot heard a splash in. the water,
there salvalion in any
none
other name

is

.lY.[ARTIN" ZITTL OSEN

.;

KANSAS

exclusive

reliance

Entire Trains

Holiness.

run

through

ONLY

without

change.

LINE

running Through Sleepers from

Eansa.s City, Topeka, Atchison a.nd St.
to

in

CHICAGO,

Joseph

and

Manufa.cturer

to

Through

Chicago without change.

MEALS SEIWED I� THE

Famous C. B. & O. Dining Cars,
AT ONLY 75 CENTS EACH.

I

Passengers by this line are Ianded in Grand
Union Depot, Chicngo, where direct connee
tions are Illude for all po ints east.

I

All Trains Run
This is the

Daily.

popular

WAGON COVERS.

AWNINGS.
TAR? AULINS.
WATER PROOF OILED CLOTH1NG,.
PATENT SEAT AWNIN( S
FLAGS, &c., &c. &c.

Special

points

in the soutn.eusv.

Remember, that 'I'h ro ngh Tickets by thtl!
cun ue had at all prineipIl1 stations in the

Line

n"

t.nut your tickets road
Old RelialJlc Route
west.

sure

over

tilt!

.

.

TENTS,

attention given to the
ture and rental of

man

ufac

COLU�BUS
and all

them to live holy as it is to breathe. bear and the marks of his teeth on the
For his Divine sonship I� the Il�JUtC(l) of child furnished c nvincinz
of the
'" proof
the Iire-giving �OWE r lD then souls.
T he great enemy
I
of h er
ScripturaJ holIness people have in thf'ir of
and
SOUIIl, who IS ruthless as a
conEciousDe!';s, and .m:ilDijeet ill. tbeIr
I
off
s
C(l;st3Dtly carrymg
111_e and wor.k, the lal.tt once dellvered
WIth the Famts. ThIS IS more tban a young men and maidens, lrom our

�tory.

Wh)lesIlole Deller in

line via PEORIA for

INDIANAPOLIS,
CINCINNATI,

they "liTe by the faith (If the Sen of back, where he had taken hold of her
God." and it is as natural and easv for clothes to carry her. The tracks of the

r.uth

ot and

Palace Reclining Chair Cars on aU
Trains, Day and Night,

All whe have the and, being pursued, left the child and
life of' the faith once delivered unto the got away as fast as possible. She had
saints, (I prefer the term life to that of received some scratches about tue face,
ext erienee) "have been crucified with arms and legs, and her clothes were al
Ohrist," the old man has ceased to Jive, most torn from her body, but the bear
and Christ, who is their true life, lives had not bitten her seriously, though the
ill them. Ana the lile they now live, marks of his teeth were found upon her
tural

& ST, JOSEPH

-THE-

Ilt

every

CITY, ATOHISON

To CHICAGO andthe East

the which the child said was the bear.
liever,
blood of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, for sal· They found her standing upon a loz, ex
vation from all sin, resting on the pro- tending half way across the swamp, and
seemed as though the bear had un
mrses of the
Bible, No,w this is the
to cross the swamp on the log,
dertaken
in
h
fait
of
believer
Scrip.
Iivmg
is

the Shortest Line from

Positively

bea�,

chIldIen'l
I

Via
T

•

QUINCY.

PERCEVAL LOWELr,.
..1. POTTER,
Vic,"-Prce. ,& Oen. Mang'! C.D.&Q.R.R.
Gcn.PaSl.Agt.

JOHN n. CARSON,

S. K.

Vicc-Prc •. &:Gon.Mo.nc:'r II.&St.Joc RR.

HOOPER,
GeQ.Pllss.Ad-
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TE:E GOOD 'VV ..A yo_

s
Pierce-s

Bishop

Story.

"ORe March day," said the venerable
Methodist divine, the late Bishop Pierce
•. S
Georgia, "1 rode ten mles through a

drenching rain to Flatrock Chapel,
ly to find two persons there, a man

on

and

After warnng a few minutes, I
might as well leave here, as
But the
\here will be no congregation."
lind qu ierly responded, "through five
..

boy.

saud:

"we

A minister leaving It house where he
had been praying, notrced dust on his
knees. He brushed it away; but it was

miles of

.bear

lit.tle congregation, and was
�l1ed with more attention,
Truth in

a

never

lis

Nevel',"

say s
truth

important

wide,

spread

clasp the soil

or

"does

Its

an

roots

stubbornly,

so

so
as

when it has braved the winds of centro
Te:r$y_ There is a stirrmg, far heard
180sic sent forth from the tree of knowl

edge, when its branches

fighting

are

with the storm, which, passing onward,
ahl'ills out at once truth's triumph and

Let not the friends of
own defeat."
troth therefore dread the approach of
tbe tempest. It is in itself a time of
i arkne ss and tenor; but it is al- 0 the
lour of truth's triumph. "God rides
.pon the whirlwind and directs the

its

inq uired the

cause

on

his knees.

of it, and

the

He
man

confessed that before he started out in
search of work he had gone before God

he remembered that he had

employe who
on

was

his knees.

once

had

accustomed to

shone

never

of the

keep up the ggure
philosopher, the figure

«t()

He decided

When

a

strength, majesty,

and

a man comes

morning

w

from his chamber

itn dust

on

his

tiest.- The Ohrietian.

it

great

in

thing, VIt
Fill a pitcher

OBe

All vital fullness
f1emands a constant supply. The trees
ohhe Lord are full of sap,-rot only

enough

for the

and trunk,
twig, the branch,

.,.

only eight

race

between the
men

war

with most fatal effect

soul.

.

The

truly great

and

good,

10

affliction,

The blood of Jesus Christ, bear a countenance more princely than
His son, Cleanseth us from all they wont; for it is the temper of the
highest heart, like the palm tree, to
sin. 1 John i: 7.
strike most upwards, when it is most
Have you got this charity? Love in burdened.-Sir P. Sidney.
the darkness; love in the �arden; love
Bishop Hamline wrote in his diary in

interrupted, The moment the
cedar of Lebanon felt that it was so
_lOng that it could do without ram, the
in sorrow; love in sufferi ng; love in J sola
IOD, and the soil-that it could live on
ift its own power and glory,-it would tion; love in persecution; love to the
death! Have we got this love? Exam
800ft cease to be full of sap.- William
ine yourselves.beloved, and see whether
.Autl1er.
you are m the faith or not, for there is
Whatever makes men goed Uhris

-.never

year

much need of it in this

1847, "He who stands at the altar and
repeats the usual answers to the solemn
questions in the Conference examina
tion, and then makes light of Perfect
Love, is ilt for almost anything but a
there
pulpit'''1 According to Mr, Wesley, "he

day,
doctrine,"; when we is either a dishonest man or has lost his
hear so much about being "complete in
me mory."- Guide to Holiness.
God has tw-o-d"-w-e-=l7:li-n-g-s'-one in heav Him" by people who were never in Him
eD, and the other in a meek and thank at
Never be glad to rejoice at anotbers
all, and no more understand what it
fal heart.-Jsaao Walton.
means than t.he very kitten that lies on
calamity or misfortune, even thou�h he
lt is never sale to use what can intox their hearth. I say, examme yourself, be your enemy. "He that is �lad at
icate; but it is always safe to let it whether you be in the faith or not, and calamities shall noL be unpunishdd."
aIoae.-S6l.
whether you are in Him; for, nrily, it Does thille enemy hunied give him
is no easier now to be His real follower mQat. Does he tbiret? give him drink
The 1J0ul:==W=b:: :l=C=h=l=s=p=u=n;: :·.iJ.;=·e=:ct:=is always
than ever it was.-Se l.
By so domg thou ehalt heap coals of fire
quiet and SE:ren�, always possessed of
on his heaa.
Overllome evil with good
in
Thankfulness
to
God
all
circum
evenness of mind, both
in favors and
-Ex.
of
or
or
of
sorrow,
prosperi
A1l'enngs. Tribulatinns never disturb stances, joy
or disaster, is one .f the brightest of
It is better to endeavor to accomplish
it;-nor do the interior, the continual ty
IIIId divine communinctions from God {Jaristian graC861j but it is also one of a good object-,and. fail, than not to try at
R.Jader it vain and conceded. It re the rarest. Yet w heriTor there i. a liv all. The tffort put forth IItrengthens
..ms in wonderful serenity and peace, in, faith in God, this feeling of thank Hen if it be ineffectual, and the very
bat Itill al ways full of holy and filIal fulness ought t. spring up freely dnd act of trying to do good bleises, though
ftverence.-- Ha,dame Guyon.
la!!tingly.
the plan prove a failuri.-E•.

tiaos makes them good citize ns.- -Pan
iel Webster.

should write

nearly

me

at once,

my time is

as

D. S. BRIGGS.

taken up.

The Linn County Holiness Associa
tion will hold Its next meeting at the
house of Bro. McMullen, near the Hack
ler Scbool House, 9 miles north east 01
St. Catherine, commencing on Saturdaj
before the third Sunday in Oct. Preach
ing at 11 a. m. Business meeting at :
p. m. also meeting Sunday and as Ion]
Let all who love thl
as t.he Lord leads.
cause of hohness be present to work to
Your brothe
the Master that can.
saved and sanctified wholly.
A. WOODY.

Holiness Association will hold a convention a
Pickering. commencing on the eighth day of Nov
to eonnnue as long as the Lord wills. Sister Do
ra Clement is expected to be with us and take
JOlIN WHITNACK.
charge or the meeting.

OZARK,A RK

•

If the Lord wills, Bro. Kiergan and .T. B.
Creighton will hold a tabernacle .meeting. three
and one half miles west of Huntsville, beginning

October 10.

GEO. MATLOCK.

Please say in the GoOD WAY, that I han pur
chased a tabernacle, and wife and I are really to
anwer calls to hold Tabernacle meetings or camp
meetlngs, W" will, the Lord wilttnz hold a camp
meeting at f( .. rsaw, Benton Co, Mo. Au�ust 10
884. We ask the GOOD WAY readers to pray
for us.
P. A.. ZnmERMAN

Faith

Books on Fa.ith Healing.
cures

AnS1Ver to

or

Prayers in

hell.liDg the Sick, by Oharlee Cullts,
lo8pages, cloth.
Another New Book; More Faith Cures or
Answers to Prayer in Healing the
Sick, Dr. Cullis, Cloth Covers
The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F. Judd.
•

50 cts,

Paper

covers

50
75
Ii

Clotb

25 cts,

'The Word of the Lord."
Concerning sickness.
Sixty-fQur pp. cloth a,nd gUt. 25 cents; paper ioc,
Sickness and the Gospel" by Otto Stockmaver
Pastor, Switzerland. This is a most excellent
work on Faith Healing. Price in paper coven
20 cents; in cloth 35.
Send to this office for "Lessons in Holiness" b}
T. K. Doty of the Ohristian Hal'1!e8ter, Cleveland
Ohio. Just the book for holiness people. Late!
out. Good. Send in your orders, Price, po

to sin. There is need for prayer and
watchfulness in every department Qt
Ohristian duty; but never is it more
necessary than with reserence to those
sins which put the divine within us to
sleep, and which carry us, with never a
cents.
jolt, straight on to the gates of destruc p'lld.75
HE WORD OF THE LORD-Concerning
tion.-S. S. Times
TRis little work contains all the

roots

or leaf.
So WIth
The trees of the Lord are full of
lap. but to be full of sap they must
dnnv every day from the Hea-ven above
and the earth beneath, and they must
Deye:- interrupt ths drawing. There
_ost be a dependence that is perpetual

a

morally loathsome.
So long as man can suffer keenlv for
his sin, he has not reached the lower
depth; that belongs to those who sin and
content in their sinning.
are happy and
And the way to avoid that lower depth
is to hate the sin for itself, rather than
for the suffering which It causes; and to
choose, if need be, to suffer rather than

more.

_t fot the bark, the
aJMi the topmost bud

society expended in

hundred and forty-one dollars for the
support of the gospel at home and
abroad, sixty seven of his Church raem

power to discern the evil, and to feel
that pain and abhorence which zt pure
nature must feel at the touch of what is

milk, this evening, and to-morrow
.morning the pitcher will be full. FIll
• babe quite full with milk this morn
iag, and before to morrow morning, the

rap

dollars, or even more,
every year for tobacco.
A pastor states that while his whole

Rather those sins are
to be feared which act on the moral
nature like a narcotic, robbing it of its

... jtb

babe will want

two hundred

against the

Vital F ul!ness.

another.

even

The fires

upon the altars of the god Tobacco nev
Thousands of young men,
er goes out.
who can ill afford spend from fifty to

those which

never

al fullness is

city!
mortling, noonday, and

-------

to send fire

lUech<tnical fullness is

a

Mv permanent address is Olark
City,
Mo.,. Those desiring me to hold
'I'hmk
meeting in their locality this winter,

People make a great mistake when
they attempt to estimate the guilt of
sin by the painfulness of its punishment.
The most painful diseases are not al
ways the most fatal; nor are those sins
which lire most quickly followed by the
sharp stroke of suffering, necessarily

before appeared. "I
the earth, and
on
what will 1 do if it be already kin41edr'-Pivine Life.
which

came

torment of this Ohristian

knees, Scores of

before;

beaaty

In the

We feel led of the Lord to answer calls
holiness meetings.
Anyone
wishing our services, please address UB.
R. R. and SARAH A. E. P ABISH.
Hurdland, Mo.
to bold

gospel and tobacco.
spend filty times as much
when a man leaves his vestry for his for tobacco as they do 1':>r
missions; and There will be a deleaates meeting at Em
pulpit with the same mark, when he yet they profess t'J be servants of the poria Kansas, Oct. 15th, for the purpose
of orzanizing a State Holiness Associa
comes from among the suffering and
Lord Jesus Ohrist, and to love him more
tion. Holiness bands or associations an
is
to
with
this
token-it
nothing
dying
than all else. Fifty dollars for tobacco allowed one
representative for fif�
be ashamed or, It is a mark: of power; and one for missions. Or even the same members or a fract.ion of
fifty.
it is a sign of high privilege of going to for eacb! What a record for the
IRA PUTNEY',
day of
Pres. S. K. H. Association.
the throne of grace; it is a token that
judgment? Has chnstiauity no voice
he who bears it has access to One who
against such hideous hypocris'V�-Holi
PlCKJmlNG, C. M.
is highest, and mightier than the migh ness
Oonsereator,
Please announce that the Nodaw1.y counti

in the

above cited,
troth will be seen, like the tall cedar on
'be top of Lebanon, waving its branch
witb

costly abo

saw.

stranger without further cre
and
found him throngb many bers
dentials,
expended eight hundred and forty
years a faithful servant.
five dollars for tobacco, A pretty close

and as the tempest passes by,
huth will appear shining upon us fro m
• eloudless firmamen t with a divine lus
which it

ever

ing incense toward heaven.

dust

""rm,"

ter with

of the most

prietors noticed

leave dust

Coleridge,

one

of such

to hire the
'"

Tobacco is

surdities the world

credentials or recommendations. As
he sadly left the place, one of the pro
no

an

Storm.

Unnecessary.

nothing to be ashamed of. A mall seek CIty of New York alone ten million of
ing work at a place of busir-ess was dollars are burned up every year in ci
summarily refused, ail he could produce garsl Think of the daily smoke of the

pelting rain I have come
preaching." I SlW my duty, and upon hill knees, asking his guiding and
yeplied, "you are right; you are entitled directing hand might be upon hun. The
to It."
For one hour 1 addressed my
proprietor was not a religious man, but
to
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are so

many false

when

Slckness
passages in the
Bible from Genesis to ReYelation bearing upon
thesnbjectof healing. 66 pp; paper 10 cents.
HEALING OF SICKNESS BY ScRIPTURAL M.EANS
By Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A record of ue
79 pp, cloth, 35 cents
cases of bodily healing.

Paper 20 cents,

BUSINESS NOTICES
Printed motto envelopes at 40 cents per hundred
Sent by mail from this office.

"Songs of Triumph," for

sale at this office. Thi
choice selection of songs. Price 35 cents.
When you send us postage stamps please use
onlv thQ deaominations one and two.
is

a

G. D. Watsons Holiness Manual
mail. All should have one.

in

Cloth

If you want

College,You

a

can

cloth by
25 cents;

of Pau'Ine Holiness
at this office for fifteen cts

photograph
get

one

.l)on't you want the Banner Of Holine8s for one
year clubed with the GOOD WAY for $2 50. Or the
Highway for one year clubbed with th.e GOOD WAY
or

$220.

Bibles and fulligiouB book Ii at this office. We
furnish the Bagsler and Oxford Bibles at very
reasonable rates. Any religious book may be or
dered from this office.

Remember the Journal (If

Agrtf!ulture,

which

cost $1.50 a year and the GoOD \h .. which costs
$r 25 a year can
had ::lubbed at $2 45. Order

be

from this office.
"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one of. the choice�t
selections of books for social meetml{S �ow in
use. You can get a copy for a5 cents, or w. Ma
nU" covers for 25 cen t.il.
"Out-But How." An acc�unt of Brotlter A. M
from the M. E
Church South. W. have it on sale at this oftice
Price 12 centis per single .oP1. or 85 cents per dOl

Kierllan'j) trial RJld expulSIOn

If you want Sunday School papers consult OlU'
atlvertisemllnt of the Lily and tM Pearl and or
dQr frolll this office.
We wilJ. send samples tQ
tbQse who want tbel.1.

..
THE SA:'VOrI r r

DEVOTED TO

OF' THE

HEART, THE LIFE AND THE SABBATH.

"Ask for the old paths, where is the GOOD WAY, and 'Nalk therein And ye shall find rest for your souls"

VOL. " 1.

COLLEGE MOUND,

MISSOURI, SATURDAY,

this stamp, all sinners would, in so far
depends on them, be damned."
Such people are deceived, Scripural

HORIZONTAL HO/./N£SS.

OOT. 25, L884.

spiritual up, and there is a
spiritual down. Upward motion of the hohness is a different thing from their
soul marks the presence of Scriptural experience. Such goodish people need
holiness. Downward drift denotes the awakening. They are all asleep in car
the domination of the earthly, the sen nal aecunty. They have taken sweet
sual, the devilish. A truly sanctified ness of behavior for holmess of heart
soul is an ascending soul. There is and hfe.
manifest motion upward into higher re
It is not difficult to arouse these peo
ligious experience, Such souls move by ple if the proper means is used. They
an upward force.
This upward force is need something besides plain preaching.
is overpowering. Like the upheaval of One thing will do it. "Let us insist up
a

a

continent, r-othing

can

cheek this spiritual ascent

control
or

the

or

full

sanctification must be first forfeited.
In the fully sanctified soul there is

on

inward and outward holiness in all

its branches,"
ness never

no

1\1any who preach holi
insist; hence they offend

none, save none unto

full salvation.

To

"up and down." It is all up. There is �'strongly and closely insist upon" com
no zigzag
motion of uncertainty. A plete abandonment of all forms of evil,
straight, firm step marks the gait of such as the wearing of gold and co::tly
these chosen children of the Most High. apparel, and elaborate ruffles, and feath
A zigzag motion discloses the presence ers and flowers, etc., and to strongly and
of a force counter to holiness. One will, closelv msrst upon the fiery spirit and
with a mathematical certainty, "be conquering power of hohness-such in
turned out of the way" except he make sisting will soon put an end to neutral,
"straight paths' for hIS feet (Heb. xii, non-aggressive holiness. Ihis little
13). The fully sanctifled "walk worthy word insist makes all the difference.
of the Lord unto all pleasing." They Horizontal holiness flees the realm of
constantly are "increasing in the knowl this mighty word.
Only yesterday, one who for many
edge of God." They increase in sptrit
ual pswer, too. ThIS is manifest in months claimed to enjoy this powerless
their increased intensity of abhorrence kind of holiness, confessed the occas
of evil, and ill the augmented force in ional rising of anger. Through the
their grip on the aood. Their love for most spiritual meetings, this individual
holy people becomes more fervid. It remained unmoved. The only spirrtual
becomes steady, fixed on the likeness of motion manifest was a decided embar
God in the saints. Rooted and grounded rassment from the Amens and Hallelu
Under shouts
In love divine, the fully sanctified aim jahs of anointed saints.
of praise and fervent" Amen" to fervent
at the "stature of the fulness of Christ"
(Eph, rv. 13), Accelerated spiritual petition, distraction. of mind ensued.
mo: ion upward characterizes the fully The spiritual immobility was ascribed
sanctified. They "mount up with winzs to constitutional staidness, Nay! Gen
uine hclmess mounts up with WIngs as
as eagles."
Much that goes for entire sanctifica eagles. Its po wei increases with its ris
tion lacks this quality of ascending ing. But horizontal holiness is an ano
motion. It seems to move on a level maly.-S. P. Jacobs. Ex.
with surrounding influences in religious
Some Sense.
SOCIety. During special efforts of revi
valor holiness meetings, it seems to
"Father what does a printer live on?"
ascend into "higher life" forms ot ex
"Live on! The same as other people
pressior; and again fades off into gea of
course, but why do you ask that
eral harmonv with the religious SUT7
Johnny?"
roundings. it lacks the ascending pow "Because
you said you hadn't paid any
er.
Its average motion is horizontal.
thmg for your paper, and the printer
Year after year such persons are about
still sends It to you."
the same. They are inoffensive, They
"Wife flog that boy."
nre harmless.
'.they are helpless. No
"I'll not do it."
one gets inspiration from them.
They
"What do yr.u mean?"
are harmless ta
sin, and helpless to
"I mean just this, that the boy is
saints,
No inward fire forces them oyer

the bar of ecclesiastical conventionality.

They take shape from their surround
ings. They seem supported by outside
force. They are
piritual mollusks;
their shell is their support and defence;
they have no backbone, no inward sup
port. They are not offended at plain
preaching. It is remarkable to what a
degree they will endure the most heart
searchmg preaching on their pet theme
c

holiness.

people are so kind to the "holi
people" that it seems cruel to say

These
ness

keep their standard

at

the lowest

point deemed compatible with salvatiou.
"

Holruess

IR

beautiful

In

its marked

a

shorter

thing.

Soon utterered ; sooner gone. Now! A
grain of sand on a boundless plain.
A tiny ripple on a measureless ocean!
Over that ocean we are sailing; but the

humility. "The adornment of a meek
and quiet spirit."
To arrive at holine ss
only part of it we possess is that on
is to eschew largely the praise of men,
which our vessel now floats. From the
and seek the praise that cometh rrom
stern we look backward, and watch tho
God only. The beauty of holiness is so
ship's wake in the water; but how short
ravishing as to render the praise of men a distance it reaches, and how soon ev
ot bt.t little attraction, and it is beau
ery trace disappears! We see also some
tiful and lovely to be freed from this
landmarks farther off, and then the ho
snare, and to be freed from Its fretting rizon closes the
view; but beyond, that
and clouding ot the mind and heart.
ocean still rolls far away. Me.nery con
"1 am meek and lowly In heart," said
templates the few years of our Individual
our Lord; and so will all be i'l propor
life; history shows us a dim outline of
tion as they imbibe His spirit. The
mountains; science tells us that still far
beauty of this grace of meekness is only ther back, out of sight, stretches that vast
fully realized and appreciated by those sea; reason assures us, that like space,
who enjoy it "Here all the noise of aell it hath no
boundary; but all that we
and the world is gone," said the holy
possess of it is represented by this small
Fletcher.
Holiness is

'I'he past, for action, is
longer. The future may never
quietness of spirit under all circum become present, and is not ours until it
stances, even t':le most exasperating. does. The only _t)art of time we can use
'IV e should always remember here "Him is this
very moment-Now!

word-Now!

no

less beautiful in its

ours no

who endured such contradiction of sin
Oh, listen to the voice of warning 'flow!
ners:' Luther, De Renty, Wesley, may "Awake thou that
sleepest I" Awake
also be referred to as well as many now! Seek the Lord while He
may be
others.
found I"
Seek him now!
�'Believe
Joy to the Holy Ghost is inseparable in the Lord J esus Christ, and thou shalt
from holiness. It is intermittent in its be saved I" Believe now! "Strive to
fuluess, else its intoxication ot delight enter in at the straight gate" now!
would unfit us fer the trial of faith, Offer the
merci
prayer, "God be
patience, suffering, etc.; for we are called ful to me a sinner" now! Too much
often to walk

by faith, even naked faith; time has been wasted already. Lose no
ravishingly beautiful the joy of more. This may be your only opportu
the Lord as it bursts npon us after a
nity! Seize it now !
storm of any kind.
Now! for the time is short, and death
What more lovely and beautiful than is
near, and judgment threatens I Now i
submiseion, a concomitant of holiness? tor In eternity it will be too late, and
"I came not to do mine own WIll?"
your next step may land you there!
but

lJOW

What a conflict goes on here with most.
The only season of which rou can be
How the flesh lusts against the spintl sure is now!
How oftc n Christians are worsted just
The only season in which you can
here! What an amazing advantage per work is now!
teet love bas here! 0, the beautiful
The purpose may not last till to-mor
peace of entire submission.
row; fulfil It now !
Praise and adoration is zeaerally a
Fresh difficulties will flood the chan
spontaneous act in a state of holiness, nel to·morrow-wade It noUl !

"They praised

the Lord in the

beauty of

"What shall I give Thee?"
said the good Jerome feeling an uncon

holiness."

The chain of evil habit WIll bind

on

tightly to- morrow-snap it now I
Living to God is a work for every day;
goodness of begin it now !

trollable besire to repay the
the Lord. In heaviness or hard
we may

e

onflict

become

-Se
LIke flakes of

snow

the

that fall unpre

earth, the seemingly

events ot life succeeds

As the

one

gathers together,
No single
fluke that is added to the pile produces
a
sensible change; no single action
another.

so

are

our

snow

habits formed.

Let us see what is the probable result
of such piety
Its example is too
dubious and reeble to move or entice-it
only provokes skepticism or contempt creates, however it may exhibit
for the gospel. If all Ohristians were of character.-Jel'emv Taylor.
..

Now I A short word;

BY s. 111. PALJlIER.

more

Sin exposes to present miseries j

es

negligent or forgetful cape them now!
here, Let us recall the glorious victo
Holiness confers present JOys; seize
ries vouchsafed us in the past, and keep them
now /
the incense of praise beautifully and
Your
Oreator
commands; obey
smarter than his father, and understands
constantly rising.
what you can't, He knows enough to
"PraIse God from whom all blessings Rim now /- Witne88.
flow."- Ohristia» Witnes8.
Fee that a men- printer or no printer
can't live on nothing, aad I should think
Of Turner it has been said bv one of
When Onnst gives peace, he does not
that you would be ashamed of yourself
hIS
does
not
de
but
biographers that his hfe had two
guides thought;
hinder,
not to know as much!"
stroy, but purifies love; does not stop In centers-the love of money and the de
After this reproof, the father was dustry, but sweetens toil: does not sire of fame. The true life has but one
troubled in his conscience and paid up check, but makes business just and center-God.-S6l.
his arrearages, and also a year in ad
good.- Exchange.
One should be thoroughly acquainted
His wife understands the rights
vance.
'I'o resist evil by evil is evil.-Moham. with the books and the names of the
of printers and the duty of subscribers.
med.
authors of his own land. Patriotism

anything severe against them. But ceived upon
they are fitly characterized by Stephen
Olin. "A large class of professors pitch unimportant
and

Now.

IN THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.

u.s

I'here is

NO. 43

a

man's

One of the greatest blessings you can
enjoy is a tender, honest, and enlight

ened conscience.
1'0

an

tes of a
a 111,.0

honest mind, the best perquisi
place are the advantage it gives

of doing

good.-Addi8on.

should lead

a man

to know the

glory

in

the midst of which he lives.-Sel.

-In

a

cemetery

a

httle white stone

marked the �rave of a dear little p;irl;
and on the stone were chiseled these

words,

"

said, 'It

A child of whom her
was

plavmates
good when she
1 used to think, and do

easier to be

Study your company. If they are was with us.'"
superior, imbibe intormation; if not, im now, that it was one of the most beauti
ful epitaphs I ev sr head.Re.
part.-Sel.
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TO HOLINESS FIGHTERS.

and pos

now
are

well able.

everlasting

Why will people in
light huger in doubt

this

land

and

I ears

When you want your paper stopped
Ulll UR the office from which you receive it.
When yoli want your paper changed, tell us
Ute office irom which you want it changed and
'he oue to which you wish it sent.

all

our care

and burdens

are

cast

Brought B«ck

.•

Men who have strayed

into skepti
back to
corning
continually
I can say with the Psalmist: "Thou
the Bible.and accepting It again as their
art my portion, 0 Lord, forever.
I
teacher. their guide and their com
have said that I would keep thy words."
I am myself an instance of
forter.
The Lord freely justified me and I
this, Carried away as if by a tempest
walked in all the light I had and was
from my early faith, I wandered for
happy on the way. The world had
vears in the dreary regions of doubt
lost its charms for me in manv ways. I
�nd unbelief. "I looked for light; and
always heard that Ohrretians had a warI sought rest, and
behold darkness."
fare to contend through hfe, so I h� d
And the longer I
found disq uietude.
and expected to have.
remained in those dismal shades, the
When holiness teachers came to this

cism

are

.

rest.

J.'{OTICE.

Infidds

.b;Ll7,A WATTS,

pos

when God has provided such a land of
There is rest, and peace that shall
never cease.
This is a rest first because

6;)
-

Go up

land, for you
It is given to you for au
sess

upon

Jesus, second because the "carnal mind,"
"body of Sin," "evil heart of unbelief,"
if you order your paper stopped pay up all "ol.I man," are taken out of our heart,
arreanges. This is just.
the seed of unrest.
God's love 13 fllhng
IJ(�You can send money to us by registered
us therefore we
and
draft
on
the
oruer
or
swaying
guiding
letter, money
�ank. ,If you
I found my
more wretched I became.
eend any postage stamps, seud one B two sand
can't have but rest. Brother, Sister, place and spoke about full salvation, I
\bree's
self at length face to face with utter
have you got It, if so keep it, if not get thought everyone who loved Jesus had
and eternal death.
God in
Pauls Prayer.
it, Praise God for a soul rest, and a the same. I began to search the Word, darkness,
his mercy rescued me from that awful
And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; salvation from all sin,
and found that there was not only parjust now.
"1lnd 1 pray God your whole spirtt and soul and
and brought me back to Chnst
Iran.
don bet cleansing out of the old man of state,
Humboldt,
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of
And here I am, happy In the light of
be
that
I
could
crucified
with
our Lord Jesus Christ.
sin,
Ohrist,
the assurance of his
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also wi! SANCTIFICATION SUBSEQUENT TO CON nevertheless
1 live.
Paul addressed his truth, and in
the Bible, and I
VERSION.
1nd
I
do it--l Thess. 5: 23. 2:1.
love,
prize
perfect Ohristians.-l 001'.2: 6. David
love Christ and Christianity, more than
in
Psalm
for
sanctification
51.
prayed
S. lIIARTIN CHASE.
Jesus says: be perfect.
Matt. 5: 48 ever and I am more happy in the work
"The Lord Jehovah is my shield,
and he also prayed that his disciples of the ministry than ever I was in my
REST.
life.
And
I am from sin set free,
mv ability to maintain
might be sanctified, and not only them
Sound aloud His wonderful name,
bat all wh. believed on him through the claims of Christ and Christianity
J. D SLAGLE.
He sanctifies even me"
the
the
love
BIble, to
"Jesus also, that He and
their words.
Last night while sitting in my room
and
or
reverence
gratitude
the peop'e with His, and
sanctify
might
"There rernaineth therefore a rest to
reading and meditating upon different own blood suffered without the
IS greater than ever.
And
mankind,
gate."the people of God." (Heb. 4: 9) Swee
portions of God's eternal truth given Reb. 13: 12.
Again, "It is the will ct my hatred and horror of infidelity are
soul rest,
(0 the children of men.
Looking out God, even your sanctification." Paul greater tnan ever. I know It to be the
As I write I seem to be casting my
of my east window, over the beautiful,
prayed that the God of peace might extreme of madness and misery, the
eyes out OVer the world as it now is. 1 broad,
rolling prairie; my eye was at
sanctity them wholly. 1 'I'hess. 13: 12. utter degradation and ruin of man's
see weary, careworn, discouraged, deonce directed to
the beautiful moon,
And Jesus gave himself that he might soul,
araded forlorn) forsaken. dejected de- "the
queen of the night," that had just
There are numbers who have had an
and cleanse the church.
eeived, and lost souls. Go with me to arisen above the horizon, shedding her sanctify
They
When finding so msny preCIOUS prom- experience similar to my own.
one of our cities that boast of wealth
bright, silver rays of light over the en ises the Lord enabled me to consecrate were carried away from Christ, and
tame, honor, popularity and style that tire face of nature. While thus paus
mvself to Him, to put all on the altar, lived for years in unbelief, but saw their
live and seem to have every desire sating, my mind was occasioned to revert which is
Christ, and He sanctified the folly at length, and mourned over their
their
bedecked
isfied,
grand palaces
to the time and location of my conver
sins, and now they are at home again
e;ift.
with all that money and art can devise, sion.
We are told in the message of
with God's people, endeavonng to build
of
ObI
that
all
the
children
God
and yet, they are devoid of rest.
Their brain is
tension to devise

taxed

to

its

God to the children of men, that "ex.
e., born of the

utmost

capt ye be born again (i.

for in-

change
creasing their capital, for excelling their
competitor in Borne enterprise or getting into great height of style and thus
they keep both brain and body in a
continual tearing strain, and their soul
is continually wanting something but
they are so blinded (poor souls) that
they don't know what they want.
AgaIn we en tel' the work shop. the office,
th: store, the bank, the cottage, the
kitchen, the parlor, the sewing room, of
some

would cast unbelief aside and enter in-

up what

to this soul rest in

down.

Jesus, where

we can

kingdom of know every moment that our life is hid
God."-John 3: 3. Hence justifleation
with Ohrist in God. He has led me in
is the deepest experience ot grace that
that I knew not of. He has
paths
a sinner can receive, and when the sin
brought me out into a large place.
ner receives the abundant pardon prom
In Him IS light and no darkness. If
ised in Isaiah 55: 7, for the time they
the Son makes us free, we are tree Infeel that they eould not receive more of
deed. His yoke is easy and his burden
God's zrace in their souls were the good
light. May God help Uil to walk in the
Lord to pour it upon them.
light, as we have no promise of being
lie now has the moonlight experience
cleansed only as we walk. We shall
of salvation. As during the hours of
have temptations but Jesus will make a
night, the beautiful moon shines out in
way of escape. He is able to succor
SOHle poor WIdow, and we see in each
all her fullness, because that IS her
them that are tempted.
eouatenance, an intense longing for
sphere; .ut when the day dawns, and
Saved by the blood.
something. all seeking satisfaction; but the sun arises aud sheds his golden
Oroton, Iowa.
never receiving it, "ever learning but
light out oyer the face of nature, and us
never coming to a knowledge of the
Searchmg Que&flons.
gold il'l brighter than silver, of course

Spirit)

truth" eyer grasping, but their hand
returning empty.
Again we see young people in the
very bloom of youth at the very time
they can do the most service for God
seeking (they don't know what). At!
where will all this end, will they never
find satisfaction. Yes, bless God, there
is a rest for every son and daughter of
Adam's race, though your very heart
strings are almost brr ken into threads,
though your head is bowed in sorrow,
yon may find joy, you may say I would
giV('. a great sum of my wealth to get

ye cannot

see

the

the silver rays of the beautiful moon,
gently and gradually give way to that
of her

superior the

soul is

converted

SUD; so, when the
the abundant

and

long

so

v;

ill the grace

supreme: "No
come." But praise

rei�

greater light having
the Lord! when the

light

these men.
1 will give the

case

of

one:

to throw

of

names

He wrote

time after my conversion,
complaining that I had led him into un
to

me some

belief, and

now

and

had leit him

re

Christ, and asking what 1
could say for myself. I told him 1 was
and
sorry if! had led him astray,
turned to

should be glad if he should be glad if
be would allow me to lead him back.
It would not have been right in me,
because I had once got wrong, to continue wrong forever.

He had the

same

opportunity of getting back to Christ
as myselt.
He wrote again to say that
he could not get back. "You made me
an infidel and I can not be anything else."
He wrote
lie seemed rather peevish.

What right has a Ohristran lady to give
herself away to a skeptical scoffer=-a again, asking what books I had read,
man that hates her Bible, her
Christ, and what books I should recommend
and her God-a man that tramples the him to read. I told him that no book
What had had such an effect on me as the
law of her God under his feet?
to
become Gospels,-that It was the story oC Christ
right has a Christian man
linked with a scoffing, swearing woman that had converted me. It was not long
that has no faith in God and the Bible? before I received from him a letter in

grace of justification dawns upon it in
all the fulness of regenerating power,
and as long as that soul lives a just life

before God, just
of regeneration

formerly they labored

I could e;ive you the

of holiness has

come, and the justified soul who fear!
God, realizes the Sun of righteousness

"Be ye not unequally yoked with un be
lievers." Yet the moment you touch
this question they throw up their heads

forming me that he had got back to
Christ, and that I must accept the en
closed, a pound note, as a thanksgiving

and say, "1 will marry whom 1 please."
we give you the word of God, and

to God.

Well,

must

If I did not need it

give

it to those who

myself,

did.

I

I

dis

it with "healing in his wings."- if
SOlLe
you go against t"at you must reap tributed it
among
orphans
2, which all justified souls ot�ht what you sow. There are hundreds of and widows, and we all rejoiced togeth
ask where to find It well I will tell you.
to do' and t he dazzling golden rays of men and women in this
country weeping, .... TA� Ohristian:
Jesus says in Matt. 11: 28. "I will give
the !I�n of righteousness shmes out in and
are reaping; bitter fruit.
Oh
they
rest.
you
all her fulluess; the silver rays of re- how
many times I have had a mother
Christ, though the most courteous of
This rest o� soul (not of body) 18 obgeneration at osce gi ves way to that of come to me with a broken heart and say, teachers, used great plainness of speech.
tained from Jesus alone, try faith
al�ne, hft' superior entire sanctification; for we ;'1 want you to pray for my drunken So should they who preach his gospel.
Reb. 4: 1, and without
and withall know it is "Twilight before sunrise." son."
m?ney
"How came your son to be a Euphennsi.. has Its limits, since, as Alonout price.
Oh weary thirsty soul can
Kirksville, Mo., Sept. 12,1884.
?', "Well, my husband set a taine observes, "On the sustain.ngof a
drunkard
you conceive of anything grander, and,
He inisisted upon having high tone of meral feeling, by giving
betel
example.
thing more desirable. We that have
wiue upon the table."
"How long have harsh names to harsh deeds, the
believed da (now ) enter into rest. Reb.
That disciple who is entering into gidpr�ser.
Were you a vation of the boundaries between virtue
4; 3. os, says one, the rest you speak uy society and unholy amusements, on you been a Ohristian j
of means in heaven but listen at God's the plea that Ohnstianity need not be Ohristian before you married him ?" I and vice luainly depends."
iubstit�te
enter it by faith so striotlv interpreted as it is by spirit u- "Yes." Did 'you know he was a scoffer" largely" for "mainlY," and l{ontame
word. He says
iterore Y')11 married him t'
"Yes, but is not far from right. Give wrong dee�s
not by death, and makes it strong b:y
persons, wO:lld de>. well to 1
thouzht [ ;:1i�',.�" save him."
You had so(': and attractrre nameii, al\d men wIl
after
do
enter
believed.
tJ1lIo
Qf
a
wlth
they
saying
p9nder
prayer
sayllJg
hil,n"
better
�'save
before
you marry learn to reg'rtd them, �f not as virttB�
Glory to God, weary souls you may learned lIld ancient father: "We
.co�·
lllm
before vet as harmloss peccadllloes.-S"Z.
see
converted
better
him;
vIltain it now by faith this land of Tict the mind of s\n when we �OnYlct It
an d
11'
possibly
(Janaan or rest of perfect love, that fiows of preferring the �ower thing!l,and forsak- you rIsk
Ilou bts.

perfect satisfaction. you

arises

m.ay perhaps

on

Mal. 4:

j

-

.

I

th:y

l.tl y.minJe�

.

with milk and

.

honey

IS

for

all,

don't

I

.

.

."

.1em.
mg the h'II!, 1 1�r t 0 en.Joy +1

� l
-I.::e

.

I

.YOll j· aSl,'Prll et�881'

"our own SOt!
J

.-1
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ac e(·.
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never
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sanctified and saved her from all sin.

God's farm; he sline(lnp th0 boys by
what I wanted; 1 went candle light on frosty mornings; he
right to seeking the Lord in earnest; made his pig, and cattle honor the Lord
Praise the Lord I found the pearl of
to their business

That

Henrietta. L. J'ohnston: I

am

still

on

was

I

just

of

Ohristian,

a

may not have been

tian experience of
An old soldier, who

an

advanced

never saw a

Carie
kind

battle,

the way of holiness, saved to the utter
is no veteran. Remember, it is in the
by attending closely
of growing fat and strong, Abel Oon- kingdom of God Himself, one day 1111y
most all on the altar and the altar great price.
After I found this pearl of great nor-va name well known in heaven- be as a thousand of
sanctifies the gift, glory to our God!
God can, as
years.
price, I went to telling it to others, and did business wholly [or God; and Le was Solomon tells us, give subtlety to the
Not a bit of self, all for Jesus.
*
then preaching it from the pulpit of the so hearty and kindly in it in his own
..
'*
simple, and teach the young man knowl
Church. They did not like house that his son after him rernemBaptist
Uartha. A. :roward: "Great peace
edge and drscretion. Years with grace
have they who love thy law, and noth such a sal vation from all sm, so last bered the poor, and became a whole- will produce greater maturity; but what
I
ing shall offend them." I praise the Saturday withdrew from the c .urch. hearted giver just like his father. This I want to say is, that years without
if the Lord wills, to go to man's solitary
I
am
ready
Lord I realize this peace down deep 10
study of the Bible, and grace will produce no such maturity.
work in the evangelistic work.
I
have
all
on
the
soul.
altar
and
hard pleading with God to know the The mere lapse of time will not advance
my
Urbana, Kan., Oct. 7, 188-:1:,
the altar sanctifies the gift. Praise the
right way, and readiness to consecrate us in tha divine life. We do not ripen,
Lord for free anj full salvation that
himself and to give God his own, taught necessarily, became our years fulfill
Farming for God.
him how to do business for God better their tale;
saves to the uttermost.
gray hairs and great grace
One other character figures by the than I could have done in seven ser- are not
29.
Time
comoanions.
Brookfield, Mo., Sept.
inseparable
* *
side (If "Old Beam" in my boyhood mon�_-Ex.
..
may be wasted as well as Improved; we
Ma.rtha J. Johnston: I am praising memories-c=Old Connor." He used to
may be petrified rather than perfected
God for flee and full salvation which peddle peaches; he had a sharp face;
Every man who strikss blows for
by the flow of years. Here it may be
I am saved and he did not want us boys to steal hIS power. for influence, tor institutions for well to note that there
saves to the uttermost.
is no reason why
sanctified wholly, kept by the power cf peaches; he had 8. good knack for mak- the right, must be just as good an anvil
ayoung Christran should not make great
God through faith unto salvation, ready ing boys work. My father schooled my as he is a hamC!1er.-A nomt mous.
advance towards this m rturity, wnile
brother on his farm one summer. It
to be revealed in lhe last time.
The Lord's grace 15 ind sp m-leut
vounz.
i"
In counteracting our
defect, we
h ad
u h ave b een b et t er lor me 1ifI
wou 1_,
Narrows Creek, Mo.
of time and aze
the Holy Snirit
IS not
....
l'
1.
should
be
cautious
not
to blunder by
..
been put to the same busi
usmess 0 f uar d
'"
limited by youth, nor restrained by few
oi.hers
nTe
n
should
sec rch
imitation
of
James Cla.yton: The Lord is my Shep- work
early an d late, under hiIS kceen
ness of days.
Young Samuel may excel
herd.
till we find where our cnaracter
"

"

..

.

-

eye,

He leadeth me! oh blessed

one season.

ThiIS

man

was

t0

fails,

me

and then ament it-not attempt to
come another man.-Uecil.

thought,
a t fi rs t si
as s t ree t
SImp I y "0- Id C on nor,
Oh! words with heavenly comfcrt 1 oa f
fi e ld h sn d S, an d
sc h 00 1 uOY
ers,
rrauzht;
called him. But I afterward found ont
Whate'er 1 do, where'er I be,
that his peach orchard belonged to the
"

L

Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth

Ferndale, Wa!>h. Ty., Sept.
*
er

ing

IS

20.

th e H

'"

*

Eachel

My testimony this

Fa.rley:

A merrcan B oar,
d

me

the Lord in

Mo.
�

on

no t

.

.

I

an

idler treading

God without the pr

.

re-

1'0 believe it

possible

we

may be in

er-

.

the first step toward
of it.- Foster.
ror IS

Men have

commonly

getting

more

out

I
pleasure I

tolerant of the

hearts and ruins fortunes than of that
on

the

grave.

not

Stars

!\fary

was' a.

that she was
perhaps she dtd
or

the best society; but there
thing I do know-she could

move 10

was one

0 i}

as

that

strong minded woman,
wealthy or beautiful ;

Wherever the

gospel of the Son
preached.that story is told out,
I suppose Mary forgot all about herself,
but she loved the Master and poured
that ointment out upon him. Eighteen.
love.

the

I'li God is

eparation,

centuries

of

name

the Rock.

ever

salvation is free.

it

man's
I

rolled

have

}lary

was.

of

away, bat the
iii as fresh as

Bethany

I suppose there IS no wo
fresh as hers, except the

name so

of

Mary the mother of the Saviour,
imagine some man when Christ
on the
earth, pbrophesying that

name
can

was

that story would be told in tl.e nine
teenth century; and not a man on the

.v.'''",
SAVED.
.

TAe)Shal/

Spurgeon.

shtn«

1 do not know

severity which breaks

which falls impotently

C. H.

som.- Rev.

in the criticism which hurts than in
that which is innocuous; and are more

I am glad
The blood of Jesus
cleanseth me from all sin, and the God
of peace sanctifies me wholly.
Odessa, Mo., Oct. 18St
on

while yet you are young; I pray you as
to the nearest place to Jesus, an d
like young Joho, Ire in the Master's boo

pire

but God has given me the preparation,
taken my feet from the miry clay and

placed them

can

.

...

promise and realize the cleansing blood
flowing over my soul I tried to serve
God for a good many years but no one
can serve

Jesus

Diotrephes.

insignificant p�rson lead you, my youthful brother, to high
If ;
tells us we are III Error we should listen, degrees of fel 1 owship WIt. h H'imseu
an d examine our se 1 ves an d see If It is so.
H e can make
k you to b a a bl essmg even
most

trading with "Old Connor." JI -Ruskin

He w<)uld nat have

'"

still out

0

riper than a
Timothy was more

man.

.

and lived snugly, for others. And he
looked out sharply that no devil incaroate in a wicked man should cheat

me.

am

sal ors.

th e

e 1
It ems, 1it d oes no t
rrg ht tha
One thing is certain: upon tbat
roc k y farm, on
a hiIg h h it 1 were
he
h
could see 'most every- where, he lived
wholly for others; he pinched himself

but will be open for angels to
descend and minister to thee; open for
prayer to enter in; open for you and

*

an d

babe is

holy

�

.

t0

matter.

night,"

c. us. Wickuler: 1

S' t

�

omeh' 11!�Ilon °lef'lel Yd'
e

app I es

mem b er

Christ,
from all sin, and

the very God of puce sanctifies wholly.
"The gates shall not be shut day nor

Granby,

hiIS

.

that the b'ood of J<'SU8

HIS Son cleanseth

l'YI"

grapes to t

ev

an d a 11

a

backslidinz

mature than

Wheal the

.

me.

aged Eli,'

bo-

Pious

JOHN P. HANER.

Gambling

face ot the earth would have believed it.
We lOOK back on the d lYS ot miracles,
but we forget we are livlng in the days

only human, but also the spirit of their
Bibles. It is not only the 'sanctunonions'

.

Missionary societies in
pulpit that IS thundering away �t theEie of miracles.
church gamblers, but our grave, delIb· New York and Lrmdon have put the sto
erate j udzes Oil the bench. St.
Paul ry of Mary that will care tor that.
But see! Eighteen centuri s have
may well once more cry out; 'Set lbem
rolled
to judge who are the least esteemed in
away, and that story has outlived
the church. I speak this to your shame.' everything; else that occured there-J).
But what will be the effect of thi�? "ill L. Mood.lI.
==========
the gra b'l.�s and all other gambling de
The Pow8r of Love.
vices be now given up? Will our church
the
after
t.hat
church
memo
and
covetous
law.
pose."
gambler; obey
thev
ets, worldly
A father in good circumstances, io one
I was convertE:d when 1 was seven- bers resort to alllduds of trick" games, have so long disbelieved the gospel, and
Gf the Klstern StateE. had a rectless son
teen years old. I sought three days and devLes, levees, soirees, bJZ�ars, con reSIsted the Holy Ghost?
We wait to
who di�graced him<clf and broug�t
two Dlghts, laboring under deep pun· certs, parties, and questionable meth see!"
0hl'is t ian.
shame upon hIS family by his misconuuct.
gent conviction. Jesus said: "SOD, thy ods, which rep�enisli the empty treasu'
RIPENESS IN GRACE.
From home the prodigal went to Cali·
sins be iorglven thee. Go thv way in ry, soare the pockets of chur0h mem
fornia, to become even more reckless.
So I went on bers, degrade the church in th� eyes of
peace, and sin no mo�e."
One idea I would corrtlct bero re I pass For
years the falher beard nothing from
in peace tor !!lome time. I thought that th� world, and lead SInners to say" We from thill-it is the notion that ripeness
him.
A €hance offering, he sent thiS
I was perfectly puro and holy and that are just as good as they are."
in grace is the necessary result of age.
message to him :"Your fatha still loves

enjoying s_t.,irltual and phYRical
heahh, though the hand of affliction
I am

When churches become proud, mlnisters worldly, and people backslidden;
has been upon me ever SlDce the 10th when high salaries have to be paid to
of last July. I praise God this mo:n- men to induce fhem 10 sing God's
ing that fie did lay his hand upon me. praises, ask his bles si�I!:, or declare h's
I have never murmured or complawed; truth, of course expenses are heavy, and
I know that all things work together much money must be ralsed.
for good to them that love God, to them
To procure this money with0ut put
that are the called according to his pur· ting hands deeply into their own p:>ck·

..

-

-----

I

I Rhould

never

want to SlO

a�ain.

But

Some times the

courts take

the

Ltttle children have

at all.

It is
up
you," The oearer sought him long: in
something matter, and worldly judl!:es forbid. 10 been ripa for dory; ay, there have.baen vain. At last he visited a brother on
wrong, tbat there was a continual war the interests ot common morality, that authentic c:1sesot'their ripeness for heav· his search and there
recognized the er
in my heart. 1 knew not what to do; I WhlCh pastors and deacons allow for ad en even at tbre(l ('ars of age.
Strange rlDg sou. lIe called him out., and at the
I vancement of their sectarian religions. things dyw,g babies have said of Ohrist,
was taught to keep on in tnat way.
hour of midnight delivered his message_
and deeply ('xpenmr.'ntul things, too. The
sought the L')rd. I w0ulJ pray to the says the Ohristian Standard.
gambler's heart was touched. The

I

soon

found

there

not

so

was

,

I

Lord in Hcret prayer, but while Iwould
be praying, this would be hurled in my
rid of all sin."
ea"E: "You cannot get
miserable condi·
tion for about four J€ars. when there
came a btesEei old sister into the neigh-

So,

I went

on

in this

borhood, and told
had done for

me

her; that

what the Lord
the

Lord

had

District c()urts has degrab bags at church fairs are
gambling devices. But who of our so·
ciable brethren and sisters will beleve it,
unll':6s they are summoned to attend
"One of

our

cided that

court?

gospel

And so the law incerpreting 01r
for 113.
Vur courts are telliog

he cburchps that they

are

violating

DOt

"Out of th", months cf babes

hllg�

"

and suck·

praise, bnt
hast
;" or, as DaVId has it,
prai�e
ordalDfd s: rength, because otlllllle \'nemles."
Many an ageu Ohristian is not
an experienced Ohristian; for his
expe·
rience, though it may oe the expenence
like

th0uO'ht

of

a

father tbat

loved

him

only bl"ingi:i child- still �nd wanted to for<Yive bim broke
He has "perfected
H: abandoned the
the spell (If Satan.

tne Lord Bot

:·:r�ou

I

game, his compalllOllS, and his cup�, to
return to his father.- Witness.

Fait;l is
m; but

an

a

Bot a

every

go- to llltl\l[ln:; COlt L)

day suit.
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would

purpose, that they
include them with me in their petitions.

Editor.

JOHN WEED

Busin88s

JOHN P.

BROOKS,
BENNETT,
ABBIE

good

.J. \V. CAllGlILAN.

Manager

P. S.-Don't he

God endorses.

Ccntributors.
VERNON

serve a

S. P.
I. N.

JACOBS,

like too little

KANAGA,

thing.

afraid.

Too much
is

learning,

anything
conscience,
a dangerous
J. W. C.

Our

'I':::a::EORGAN'OF

the 15th.

at Willmathsvillc closed

The Lord

with

This ends

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

Prayer,

15. I pray not that thou shouldst take them 011.
of the world, but that thou shouldst keep them
even as

1

am

Sanctify

so

them

through thy

As thou hast sent

truth:

thy word

me

iuto the

world,

over

even

have 1 also sent them Into the world.

the

And for their sakes I sanctify myself, tha
also might be sanctified through the truth.

19.

they

help

were

wonderfully

we fear, in holding
worldly conformity, lost
what little grace they did have. Oh!
the soul-damning doctrine that is taught
by "Inheritance Restored" and its author, in many of his meetings on this
subject, ought to rebuked by all true holiness teachers. Truly is not this one of

word;
they

all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in
us: that the world may believe that thou hast
nt me.-John 11.

fldlt()rial.

the most offensive of modern church-

ARE YOU DELINQ't1ENT�
Weare

sending
delinquent,

papers to many 'who
The
policy of the

GOOD WAY has always been to send the
paper till it is ordered discontinued and
he law of the land makes the recipient

responsible

for the

subscription till

all

paid up and the paper or
dered discontinued. We have wished
to change this plan and discontinue all
arrearage is

papers at the expiration of the subscrip
tions.
Yet we find it very hard to do,

(who

has

claimed

IS

by

6y Ccnversrcn.
that

some,

when

original depravity

a
]s

in part removed, and
that in entire
sanctification it is fu!ly exterminated.

What is

depravity] Some
bent, or drift, or
soul, to evil. But this

original

clann that it is the

be;

for these an effects of a.
which lies back of them. There:
must be something which produces this
bent, drift, tendency. 'Lhese are streams

made meet."

cause

telegraph wire is never conscious
anything wonderful. It experiences
no change when the dispatch is runing
which flow from a common fountain.
through it. In its utter helpless ness it and that fountain we call original depra
is never aware of the weriderful things
vity. It is, rather, a principle of evil,
being spoken through it. It is nothing the root of sin, from which CJIll es bent.
but a common wire, distinguished from
drift, tendency, act. It is the Lody of
In the
other wires by only two things.
sin, and this is a unit. It is not capable
first place it is isolated from objects of
being subdivided; it IS indivisible
that would draw off'tha eclectric motion.
When any part of it is removed, it is aU
In the next place it is attached to a gal- removed. Wilen
any part of it dies, it
vanio battery. And thus it is with the is all dead.
most powerful.
They arc just as frail
Pardon and cleansing are two entirely
and void of all inward strength as any
distinct works. In pard-in, the law is
body in the world, only they are de lifted Irom the offender, and be iii rE
from sin

earthliness and

and

stored to the Divine

finite

Me

Without the

do

can

ye

the

battery

nothing."

wire

do

Can

nothing, The wii e has no strength to
speak, it simply conveys what is spoken
The greatest workers
by the battery.

I for

favor, and made.

by simple test to Jesus the In through the atonement. wr.at he was
battery of strength. Jesus says, before he commuted sin- a child of

united

God

are

never

of

aware

what

God.

Entire clean-ina restore; him to
image. making him what he

the Divine
was

ness

when he

WaS

in

create j

righteous

holines-. The first re
from the soul the evil It has in

and true

moves

curred from the time it commenced Its

is

being accomplished through them; sin.ul career; the second removes the
It
are they anxious to know.
principle ot evil, the root of SID, which
often happens that when people are full
it possessed before it became guilty by
of blissful emotions, and think they
its own sinful acts. While the new
neither

power, and
and
words
actions

have the
their

ex_pect

be attended
011

wonderful

ener?y,

fruit
they are
hand, when they

times

these

at

less. And

with

th�t
will

the other

feel

so

nodded their heads

birth restores

the

removes

man

to the Divine

noxious

tavor,

which

growths

of the root ot evi', and imparts to
him the elements of a new life, it does

comes

not.

properly speakinz,

extract the root

any part of it. That, is not
disposed of by piece-meal, for when any
part of it is removed, it all goes.

of sin,

nor

Mr. Wesley
Spirit mortil.Y

"We may bv the
the deeds of the bod);

SaYS:

resist and conquer both Inward and out
ward sins; although we may weaken.
our enermes

day by daJ j ybt

drive them out.
ceived at

justification,

pate them.

we

cannot,

By ail the grace
we

Most surel v

cannot

we

I

cannot

roo

xnr

tm

approvingly, and when He says, "Abide in Me and go and It shall please our Lord to speak 10 our
blandly continue their profession of ho- bring forth fruit." When we are thor hearts agam; to epeak. the second time.
liness. Beloved, should not these pub- oughly crucified, we will not be hunting 'Be clean,' and then only the leprosy i�
Iic sins be publicly rebuked, and much after some transcendental mesmerism of cle .nsed, Then only tbe evil root. am"
carnal mind, is destroyed, and inbred
more if holiness professors or teachers
power, but great forest, led every day by sin Sll bsists no
longer."
or shall we
are guilty of these things:
the hand of Jesus, doing the work he
This is the true doctrine, the only
wink at these things and thereby bring assigns to us, not knowing the outcome truth, in regard to this matter, whic
in a fashionable popular holiness that of it, not anxious to count the fruit, not can stand the test of experience and
would be acceptable in any of these anxious for this or that state of emotion the Word ot God. Here and here onlv,
is seen th e necessity of the two work s,
proud and pop,!lar sect churches. From but go on receiving Christ each day for
Witnes8
-Ohri8tian
deliver
us.
such, Lord,
all the needs of the soul.- G. IJ. Wat.

think of dcinz so just as soon as
We need all of our subscribers
we can.
We can not afford to
and many more,
discontinue these papers till all ar
rearage'! ate paid up. Dear reader, are
you delinquents Please attend to this
matter.
A"lr the Lord about It.
Do a
he leads. See what the word 01 God
says about it.

but

use

utterly worthless, and a sense of
one I-Iospiritual poverty almost cr�shes them,
liness Association for false teaching) they go forth to work, leaving results
goes right on poisoning the -minds of entirely to God, and not thinking much
many on this and other subjects, scarce- of either failure or success, but only that
ly without rebuke. In two meetings in they may do the present will of God;
this State, it was publicly declared by then their slightest actions or words are
this teacher that people are just as Ii a- wonderfully accompanied by the Holy
ble to backslide oyer plain as fashiona- Ghost and marvels of grace are wrought
ble dress. And some gold adorned and above, and beyond their knowledge.
fashionably attired sisters smiled and This is the state that Jesus refers to
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KONEY FOR INDIA.
It may not be generally known that
Bro. C. B. Ward of the South India

D. C. BRENNEMA.:-.I.

son

Kirksville, 1\10., Oct., 17.
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